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speakers; 100 watts; $300 78 14" In good condition. Call 
firm, call André after 6 at 455-2038.

TOR RENTFOR SALE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Christie Walker 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Mike MacKinnon 

CO-NEWS EDITORS 
Chris Chapman

Brenda Paul
SPORTS EDITOR
Nick the Greek 

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Ann Kennerly 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Deborah Geneou 
OFFSET EDITOR 

Loretta Dobbelsteyn 
CO PHOTO-EDITORS 

David Hayward 
Alys Glonnakokls 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Derek McDormon 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Robert Macmillan 

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Susan Reed 

Christine Rooflaub 
TYPESETTERS 

Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Blake

Two bedroom apt. on 
A two bedroom apt., heated. Priestman St. available May 1 

Teac V-30 Cassette Deck, near campus or downtown. - Aug. 30. Option to renew 
Metal, chrome and normal for summer months and next lease in Sept. Call 455-2191. 

justable bias, metal tape setting, Dolby system, featur- school year. Call Lisa
capability, a touch control ,ng brilliance button and led 455-9260 or Wendy 457-0264 To sublet - 3 bedroom apt. 10 
button. Phone Brian at display for $250.00; one pair after 6. minutes from campus, fur-

NS 60 Yamaha Speakers 45 Three or four people to do nished, power, cable, Phone 
Cne pair of Munari Ski Boots, watts, superb acoustics for some touring by bike. Want 457-2545. 
size 10, Mens. Call 454-1682. $250.00. Call Ray after 5 at to leave around the middle of To rent May 1 to Aug. 31, 
Fender guitar amplifier. Mint 454-9860. May and return mid June, completely furnished house,
condition. Excellent buy. Call Phone Ann at 455-5486.
Gory at 454-1682 after 5 p.m

One Pioneer 
Cassette Deck 
Flourescan meters, ad-

CTF 850 457-2390. 
with

455-1938.

located 5 minutes from 
35mm SLR camera in good University. Phone 454-3513. 
condition. Phone Todd at 
454-6525.

Air Canada ticket to Ottawa 
for sale. Valid until April 15, 

Gibson Grabber boss guitar 1983. $75.00. Call Wayne at 
with custom case. Peavy bass 457-0732. 
amp: 210 watts at 1% distor
tion; equalizer; channel mix; _ . , , , ,
footswitch for fuzz, distor- amP’ Faatuures tw° hi9h-|ow

inputs with normal and over
drive channels, two separate 
volume controls tied into

One bedroom apt. at Magee 
House. Montgomery St., from 
May to Aug., call Mrs. 
Stewart at 453-4667 for Apt.

Female roommate to shoreOne Trainor TX 140 Guitar
apt with two responsible non
students May 1st to Aug.
31st. Share rent and bills. On
University Ave. Call 454-3526. To sublet May-Sept. 690

Graham Ave., large 2 
One teenage volupto - 5'5", bedroom apt. furnished, 
likes to talk, horseback ride, laundry facilities, rent 
willing to particiate in F and negotiable. Call 455-2676.
G; T and M; B and D, Tatoo's,

Porsche Design Sailboat. Latex rubber, and play talk °ne single room available in 
New - never been used. Call into the microphone. No sen- tvvo bedroom apt. in Skyline

sitive types please. See Acres. $140 per month, 15 
Lester the Molester, CHSR- min- walk from campus. Must

be prepared to stay for 
minimum of 6 months. Call

306.tion, channel select and com
bination. $1500. Call David 
Boyce at 455-7072.

main control board, and 
1975 Chev Sedan, 2 tone blue, many many extras. Must sell.
350 auto, ps.pb, radio Call Steve Richard between 5 
$695.00. 1976 Chev Sedan, and 6 p.m. at 454-1977.
Brown with a black grill, 350 
auto, ps.pb, rwd, radio 
$695.00. One Trumpet 
cleaner, case inc, in new con
dition, $300.00 new, will sell One large Frididaire fridge in 
for $75.00. Silver boat rack excellent condition, $50.00; 
for stationwagon, $10.00; one table range, $20.00; One 
Back window for V.W. $10.00; Silex toaster, $8.00; one ket- 
Propane range, $75.00; One tie, $8.00; call Andreas Savva 
radial tire, 13" $25.00; 15 at 457-9916. 
float, wooden boat, ribbed, 
square stem 9 and a half 
Johnston motor, $495.00;
mechanics tool chest, Small house within walking ^ A
$325.00; Small Homelite distance of campus. For oc- p Th0 SGCOHCl Q6H6r3l 1716011 HQ OT til© 4
power saw, $45.00; Poker cuponcy on May 1st. Call w Orientation ‘83 Committ©© >
™ ® ™^Wr™blc,'ci"' 454 35,6 6 p m : will be held on March 20th at 7:00 4
$20.00, Call 4 2 3778. Wanted to buy 2 summer r. m in Railpv 146
One pair of Infinity Qe H.F. steel belted Radial tires. DR ^ P*fll. Ill Da y

• ► This is the last meeting before the 4 
5 ► fall.
■ W ATTENDANCE IS COMPULSARY

Doreen at 455-3258.

FM.
The person who dropped the 
grenade down my shorts on 
last Sat. nite, please contact Large furnished two bedroom 
me. ! ve been looking apt. to sublet May-Sept. Op- 
through my briefs, and I've tion to lease in Sept. Phone 
found something interesting. 454-7053.

STAFF THIS WEEK454-6405.

Sarah Abraham 
Jonathan Blanchard 

Tod Bovingdon 
Jane Cunningham 

Mac Elman 
Gerard Finnan 

Carol Foley 
John Geary 

Linda Ann Goleniec 
Andrew Harvey 

Timothy Lethbridge 
Campbell Morrison 

William T.
Jean Louis Tremblay 

Jeff Whipple 
Paul White

WANTED

4
*

4 4• UNB “UP THE HILL
• BOOKS will be on sale for one
2 more week outside the SUB | 
5 Cafeteria. 12:30 -1:30 every day. . ■ 
5 The proce is only $12.00. ORDER
• YOURS NOW.

YEAR-
i ► é

The Srvniwldtan - In Its 117th 
year. Is Canada's oldest official 
student publication. The 
Brwitswfcken Is published week
ly by the UN* Student Union 
(Inc.). The Srvnswfcfcan office Is

1* ? 
! ATTENTION: B.Ed. 

Students Ii located In Room 36, Student»m Union Building, University of 
New Brunswick, F. O. Box 4400, 
Fredericton. N.B. E3B 5A3.

Printed at The Dally Gleaner 
In Fredericton.Subscriptions 
$10.00 per year. Postage paid in 
cosh at the first class rate, per
mit No. 7. National and local 
advertising rates available at 
463-4174. General phone 
-463-4183. News lino - 453-4173.

The Brvntwlekan, for legal 
purposes, will not print any let
ter to the editor If It Is not pro
perly signed. The Srunswlckon 
will, however, withhold names 
upon request.

Opinions expressed In this 
newspaper ere not necessarily 
those of the Students’ Represen
tative Council or the Ad
ministration of the university.

Articles may be freely 
reprinted, provided proper 
credit Is given.

A \ fAll students who will be doing their Spr
ing Practicum in 1983 and Internship in 
the Fall of 1983 (or winter - January 
1984) please attend ONE of the follow
ing meetings:

DATE: Monday, March 21 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 22 3:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 23 3:30 p.m.
ROOM: 281 Marshall d’Avray Hall
PURPOSE: Important Information on 

Internship Procedures

A chance to discuss "do’s” 
“don’ts” with 4th Year students 
have completed the Internship.

Librairie Trouve-Tout 
Kings Place 

455-0738
\
\The only place in 

Fredericton where you 
•will find under one roof 
French materials: 
books, cards, records, 
newspapers, magazines 
and much more.

La seule endroit a 
Fredericton ou vous 
trouverez sous un seul 
toit de la "Documenta
tion Française”: livres, 
cartes de souhaits, dis
ques
magazine s et bien 
d'autres choses.

!\
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Apathy the topic at leadership conference»

students. Recommendations because students are running 
were made to the Students' out of money and that there 
Council executive that oddi- are too many events schedul- 
tional information should be ed at the same time. In order 
made available regarding to have successful entertoi- 
Student Union services for nent on this campus, an 
students. ongoing planning process is

necessary as well as coor- 
Entertainment on campus dination amongst all the sec- 

was a major concern of all tors that offer entertainment 
present. There seems to be a to students, 
lot of interest in entertain-

.that being instruments of yet to be approved was that 
social change was a common- we should have a university 

Student apathy on campus doble objective, they voiced ombudsman and payment for 
was the first Item of business concern that students should this position should be shared 
discussed at the Student not lose sight of their primary by the university and the stu- 
Leadership conference on reason for attending universi- dent union.
Sunday, March 13. Reasons ty - to get an education, 
which were given as the 
cause of apathy were that honoraria should be slashed, vacate was brought up, but 
students aren't aware of Participants felt that the experience of other 
what is happening on campus honoraria should not be con- universities is that this 
because of poor publicity and sidered the equivalent of system is not as effective as 
that students are "wrapped wages, but should be a token that of an ombudsman, 
up" intheir course work and "pat on the back" for a job There is a lack of informa
tion'! have as much time to well done, 
spend on social events. Stu
dent leaders felt that one dealt primarily with the issue 
way to overcome this is for of a university ombudsman, 
leaders to provide an exam- A brief history was given ex

plaining our present dif- 
Students who attended the ficulties with the position of 

conference were from a the Dean of Students and its 
brood cross section of the dual roles of administrator 
university community. There and ombudsman. Dean 
were representatives from Thompson, Dean of Students,
CHSR-FM, The Brunswickan, elaborated upon the conflicts 
SRC, residences and various with his position. The con- 
dubs and organizations.

Students also discussed the sub-committee of the Student 
role of leaders. Should stu- Services Committee of Senate 
dent leaders be organizers or has been working on this 
instruments of social change? issue. The committee's 
While the student leaders felt recommendation which has

by CAROL FOLEY 
Brunswickan Staff

OR

The idea of a student ad-There was a consensus that

i
► In conclusion, students felt 

ment on campus, Films, pubs, the conference was a useful 
and entertainment events are forum to discuss 
losing money. It was felt that concerns and that follow-up 
many events are failures is essential.

common? tion regarding the legal aid 
The afternoon session service which is available to

iER

Camera Club holds exhibitionN

551pie.
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mArts Building oldest Eft#

The Old Arts Building is over the Wall - and not to be 
on the 1983 more than two stories infeatured

Fredericton Trade Dollar. This height ... the whole suffi- 
is the oldest college building ciently large to afford accom- 
in the country still actively us- modations for a President, a 
od for university purposes.

The Building was originally Professors, twenty students,
a steward and servants; also

wk*..

Vice President, one or twot

constructed to house King's 
College, a forerunner of UNB. rooms for a Chapel, Public 
An even earlier institution Exercises, a Dining Hall, a 
known as the College of New Library, Philosophical ap- 
Brunswick had operated out parotus, and Lectures 
of a house in downtown -allowing to the President 
Fredericton. However, in two handsome Sitting Rooms,

Mew and the Bed Rooms, the Kit
chen and Servants Rooms, so 
as the accommodate a Fami-

Flrst prize at the exhibition In the pictorial category went to Ken 
Ireland, for a photo entitled "Burned Car." Ireland also took second prize 
in the same category.17th

Idol
r h* Nominations extended for two seatswk-
nion 
:• Is 
lent 
r of 
400.

On March 30, students will 
open for another week for be electing two reps-at-large, 
the engineering and phys-ed. Pour candidates are vying for 
SRC seats.

This was

Nominations will remain Leaman-Ackles is running 
against Kevin Mackie for a 
half term.

Three seats ore open on 
the UNB senate, and the con
tenders are Wendy Alex
ander, Kent Guptill, Oliver 
Koncz, Terry Morrison and 
Shelley Snow. The three with 
the highest numbers of votes 
will be elected.

incumbent Grant Smith is 
the only one currently in the 
running for two full-term 
engineering seats. There is 
also a half-term seat 
available.

Of those candidates in the 
running, nine support no 
political party, nine support 
the SP or Unity and four sup
port the Tupperwore Party.

1823, when the 
Brunswick Legislature re
quested that a King's College 
be chartered in Fredericton lv- necessary...

The Building was designed
the job: Hugh Brown from se- 

announced cond year business; Michaelm«r 
Ions 
Id in 
per
oral 
t at 
one 
*75. 
•gal 
let- 

pro- 
:kan 
me»

they also granted a sum of
1,500 pounds sterling for the by J.E. Woolford, who also Wednesday by Chief Return- Dubrule and Shelley Snow
erection of a permanent, designed two other Frederic- |ng Officer Timothy from first and second year
stone edifice to properly oc- f°n Buildings which are still Lethbridge. arts respectively, and Brant

standing - Government Drewery, a second-year
The College Council chose House and the Officers A total of 22 candidates of- education student, 

a site at the head of Sunbury quarters. It wos constructed fered themselves for election
Street, now known as Univer- by the Local firm, Cross & ^y Wednesday, and of these,
sity Avenue, and on March Murray, at a final cost of
15, 1825 a call for tenders for '1 -300 pounds sterling and
construction of the building officially opened January 1,

1829.

r|

E
comodate the school. !

Business is contested by 
four were acclaimed. The Jeffrey W.J.Baggaley and 
nursing seat was taken by in- Paul WentzelI. David 
cumbent Debbie Belliveau; Mogilevsky and Alex Stairs 
first-year law student Faisal are vying for arts.

There two education seats
was placed in the Royal 
Gazette:

this
The new college aroused jOSeph has clinched his facul-

"The Building to be of jbe immediate and intense |y-s seat; CHSR-FM news being contested, Wendy
rough stone of the Country, interest of the people of- director Jeff Fryer is acclaim- Dickinson, Leonard Green
with Hewn coins (sic) for the Fredericton and beyond. It e(j to fhe graduate studies and Kenny Roberts are the
Corners, Windows and (Contnued n oaae 6) seat, and Suzanne Mills is the contenders for a full SRC 
doors;Sloted Roof, to project " ” new science rep. term; while incumbent Beckie

erlly
sen-
Ad-
hr-
sely
>per I
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Yearbook way ahead of schedule
By LINDA ANN GOLENIEC April, May and June, In which rumours of advertising pro- would cost $15. That was with and It won't be easy."

48 pages have to be sent to blems, he said, "we started Gerard Finnan and Judy MacDonald hopes the year-
the company at each selling advertising last Thurs- Rogers, who were co-editors book will be finished way

Randy MacDonald, editor deadline for a total of 240. day, and according to my of that time.” ahead of schedule. “The only
of the yearbook for 1982-83, The first one Is March 28th. business manager, all projec- "Oliver Koncz, my 
answered some questions Before that dote all the pic- tlons show that we ore going manager, took a look at It,
concerning the rumours lures for the entire book will tQ sell about as much as we Qnd decided to make a deci- thing that could be wrong Is
about the yearbook falling be taken and layouts will go sold last year." sion yesterday os to whether that some people soy that we
behind schedule. on during the weekends. "Lost year we got about or not the price will go down ore waiting until the lost

MacDonald maintained the $3000 or $4000 in revenue, because of how well the minute. "I soy, until It's late,
yearbook Is way ahead of That was because we hod an advertising was going. Usual- it's not late because you hove

MacDonald said $5,000 of schedule, contrary to the agency who did the ad selling ly advertising covers most of the night before to do It, If It
the allotted $20,000 has been rumour mill, with 64 pages to for us - they sold about the costs." comes to that’."
*l?*n THe m°*0ri,y be ready on March 28th. $12,000 worth. If we match "By March 25th, all the This year there will be
the $5,000 was spent in "The graduate section what they sold last year, we'll photography for the entire more Info for the graduates
covering shipping costs for (about 70-80 pages) is all set. hove about $12,000 worth." book will be taken. The paper besides names. Majors and
last year s yearbook , said The organization section "We sell yearbooks at lun- will be thicker, heavier and hometowns will be Included. 
MacDonald. We hove spent (about 40 pages) Is going chtime In the office here In of much better quality than The lost thing MacDonald
about $1,100 on photographic along nicely", MacDonald the SUB," said MacDonald. ever before", MacDonald said was "Buy a yearbook
equipment and film. Mac- $ald. Most of the graduates "When the yearbook was maintained. "Of course, 'the price has gone down!
Donald didn't know why so pictures are in. The residence budgeted for in April, 1982, it everyone Is facing the end-of- The quality of UNB yearbooks
much went to last years section (about 12 pages) is was projected the yearbook the-year crunch with exams, is tops!”
costs. He was taken by sur- jU8t a matt,r of getting the 
prise when the whole ques- pictures and laying them out. 
tion of the $5,000 was 
brought up, he soys.

Brunswickan Staff

Student leaders attend conferenceAs for the question as to 
how the price of the year- > 

Responding to the ques- book could go from $15 to $12 
tlons of the rumours that with Inflationary costs. Mac- 
deadlines were not being Donald sold, "I think It's 
met, MacDonald said. “We advertising that's the main 
have deadlines in March, crux Gf it." Discounting

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff

government and Roberts' 
Rules of Order.

Representing the Orienta
tion Committee were the 
Chairman, Brent Blizzard and 
vice-chairman, Larry Fox. 
Several proctors and house 
committee representatives 
attended as did the don of 
McLeod House, Elizabeth 
Forestell and Dean of Men, 
Robert Smith.

tending could choose the 
ones they wished to attend. 

Representatives from the Dean of Students, Barry 
residence system, the Orlen- Thompson conducted a 
totlon Committee and the workshop entitled "Student 
Student Union took part In a Government and University 
leadership conference Satur- Administration, Confronta- 
day at Mount Saint Vincent tlon or Co-operation?" Other 
University In Halifax.

SRC sets vote date
workshops were held on such 

The conference involved topics as alcohol awareness, 
gestions Chapman was mak- severa| workshops. Those at- professionalism, residence 
Ing that the concert was be
ing poorly run. Timothy 
Lethbridge, vice-president of

By DAVID MOGILEVSKY joined In attacking the sug- 
Brunswlckan Staff

Report

Bank undergoes changes Several of the students 
were billeted for the nights in 

Daihousie 
residence system with other 
conference participants. 
There were six universities 
present, with Mount Saint 
Vincent supplying the largest 
number of people, followed 
by Dolhousle, UNB and UPEI.

The event was regarded os 
a success by all who attend
ed. The workshops provided 
one source of information, 
while conversations with 
other student leaders provid
ed another. Dean Thompson 
has expressed a desire to 
hold similar event at UNB 
next year.

During the vice-president's the SRC, also spoke about the 
report It was announced that concert. His statements were 
only four out of sixty clubs similar to Chapman's and 
have submitted their list of were also attacked by 
executive officers. Clubs are members of council. Many of 
reminded that If they do not the representatives stated 
submit their list soon they that they were proud of the 
might not be recognized os a job that was being done In 
club next year.

the men's
The changes within the 

branch on March 1st follow
By GERARD FINNAN 

Brunswickan Staff
other changes which went in- 

The Campus branch of the to effect In September. At 
Bank of Montreal underwent that time the campus branch 
changes to Its operation on juggled its hours of operation

around and put more tellers 
Frank Houlihan, Manager on to help speed up service, 

of the Bank of Montreal, This was successful according 
stated that the Student Loon to Houlihan.
Department has moved to a 
centralized centre in Halifax, not expect any other changes 
The decision to move the Stu- in the near future and 
dent loan department is in Houlihan will be watching the 
keeping with a new bank present changes to see if they 
policy of centrolizlng some of are successful In improving 
the bank’s operations. The service, 
move to Halifax will place 
student loans in the hands of 
specialized people, said 
Houlihan.

promoting the concert. March 1st.
ElectionConcert

The Payolas/Bopcat con- The SRC officially made 
cert was discussed during March 30 the dote of the spr- 
questlon period. Questions Ing election and also officially 
were raised in regards to the passed the seats that will be 
posters posted oround the cl- up for election. They also 
ty. John Bosnitch, President made Chris Brading, Brenda 
of the SRC, stated that CSL did Paul, Liz Lynch and Yoke Ling 
not ot anytime authorize the deputy returning officers for 
posters to be put up on trees the election, 
and telephone poles. He The SRC then went on to 
stated that CSL could not be discuss the details of the 
responsible If individuals election. There was a great 
who on their own put posters deal of discussion in regards 
up in these illegal places, to the election. There will be
Christopher Chapman no SUB poll on election day Department was moved from 
(Forestry Rep) then asked with voting on election day fhe campus branch to the Pro- 
Bosnitch a series of questions occurring at the faculties on- spsct Street branch. This was 
dealing with the manage- ly. There will however be an done ♦<> centralize work 
ment of the concert. Bosnitch advance poll the day before which normally goes on 
replied that there were some the election only In the SUB. behind the scenes, 
small problems but they hove Changes were also made to Houlihan also mentioned 
all been corrected quickly, funding candidates In elec- fhat all other bank services, 
Bosnitch then went on to at- tlon. The sum that will be other than tellers, hove been 
tack Chapman for asking given to candidates is now placed behind one counter at 
questions which he felt had variable depending upon the one ent* t*ie bank. This 
no factual foundation. Mike number of candidates in the change will allow customers 
Pringle (Rep-at-lorge) and election up to a maximum of îo 9° to one desk to obtain > 
Darren Evans (Comptroller) ten dollars. many different services.

The Bonk of Montreal does

The Brunswickan 
would like to thank 1

The Personal Lending Q, Mooseheod
Breweries

<
V

;

tor the use of their 
van for delivery of 
the Brunswickan

\
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march h. m3 THE BRUNSWICKAN-5Student Services Multi - media hits campusON CAMPUS SUMMER ACCOMMODATIONS
e yeor- 
d way 
îe only

in the case of "In Search of a 
Sun", there is no narration with this dilemma. Some may 
-just 55 minutes of excerpts be satisfied with this; for 
from songs, with the lyrics those who feel that there 
displayed as sub-titles.

The lyrics speak of sear- show is presented. "Between 
thing for something to live Reflections" is the sequel to 
for and to believe in a "sun" the first show, end it takes up 
for our life to revolve around, the question of who or what 
Such suns as material wealth, is on the other side. Along 
sex, knowledge, and having with more music, a narrator 
a good time are suggested by describes his search, and his 
the singers. In each case the skeptical 
lyrics eventually show that Christianity's claim that so- 
these elements of life are meone worthy of being our 
temporary and/or destruc- sun is out there. Through a 
five. Even such options as real searching of the facts, he 
love and friendship, or describes his move from 
achieving personal potential agnosticism to faith, 
are recognized as ultimately 
useless, since death brings presented each night • Fri. 
them all to an end. Finally, and Sat. March 25 and 26 - at 
the search for a sun turns to 8:00 
the transcendental: occult, Auditorium, Head Hall. Ad- 
religion, etc. . . The singers, mission is $2.00, and for 
however are uncertain which those who do not wish to stay 
one to choose, or whether for both shows on Friday, a 
there even is anyone "on the ticket stub will admit you to 
other side." the second show on Saturday.

By JOHN MALCOLM "In. Search of o Sun" endsThese are available to any student with a valid I.D. cord.

WHEN: From May until August, 1983.

WHERE: Maggie Jean - McLeod - Jones House

On March 25 and 26, there 
will be a rare opportunity for 
UNB students to see the 
multi-media presentations 
"In Search of a Sun" and "Bet
ween Reflections" presented 
by Spectrum productions. 
Through a unique combina
tion df visuals and music by 
top recording artists, these 
shows provide a "disturbing 
look at our world and what 
people live for."

What is a multi-media 
presentation? In this case it is 
a 3-screen, 9-projector visual 
presentation, which is truly 
fascinating to watch. These 
visuals (over 2000 in all) com
bine with a sound-track of 
music by such artists as Pink 
Floyd, Queen, The Police, 
Bruce Cockburn, Santana, 
Kansas and others. It is the 
music which provides the 
central thrust of both shows:

must be more to It, a secondrong is 
hot we 
ie lost 
's late, 
u have 
it, if it

WHO: Survey campus. Forestry camps. Graduate 
Students, Bar Admission. Working in or visiting Frederic
ton, etc.

WHY: Check our daily, weekly or monthly rates.

Intersession and Summer Session students, please use 
form in Calendar.

till be
iduotes
rs and
luded.
Donald
orbook
down!
rbooks

look at

Inquiries invited:

Mrs. J. Kidd, Dean of Women 
Mr" Roy Brostowski, Director of Housing and Food Ser
vices

453-4800

Both shows will be453-4891
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Well it's been a while since you all were updated on 
what's been happening down around the Forester's end of 
:ompus so here goes. First and foremost I'd like to com
mend the 1982-83 Forestry Association executive on the 
excellent job they did all year to ensure foresters remain 
the most active group on campus. Congratulations also go 
out to our former President Kim Mann on his acclamation 
as winner of the Hadley Videto award. This award is 
presented to the student who makes the most contribu
tions to the forestry faculty and there is no doubt that Kim 
exceeds that requirement. Congratulations also go out to 
the new F.A. executive for 1983-84 which is as follows:

Derek Quann - President 
Laura Ann Andrews (Caper) - Vice-President 

Linda Rodgers - Secretary 
Desiree Stoekermanns - Treasurer 

Alison Haworth - Sports Rep.
Daphne Porter - Public Relations

Orientation accepts challenge
by ANDREW HARVEY tainment night will be replac- spring "break". This was

Brunswlckon Staff ed by a square dance in front sponsored by the Orientation
The Orientation '83 com- of Tibbits Hall, 

mittee has kicked off a cam
paign for the freshmen at Handbook has started with

board

'83 committee.
The work on The Student The executive of Orienta

tion '83 are Brent Blizzard 
-Chairman; Larry Fox - Vice- 

adopted by the committee is separating staff members in- Chairman; Ewen Cameron 
"Accept the Challenge, UNB to various departments. The
for 83." The committee has Handbook will go to print in -Director of Public Relations;

two hundred students June and will be distributed Nancy Dobbelsteyn
helping in the organization In August to over one thou- -Treasurer; Bill Richards -
and planning of orientation sand UNB bound freshmen. High School Relations Officer;
week and the UNB Student This year the handbook will Donna McLaughlin
Handbook. undergo complete rewriting -Secretary; Joanne Calhoun

The committee will follow with some changes proposed, .public Relations Assistant.
Nearly 300 high school

editorialUNB in 83. The slogan theiudents 
ights in 
men’s 
l other 
pants, 
srsitles 
\ Saint 
largest 
Mowed 
d UPEI. 
dad as 
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sire to 
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over

A lot of good candidates were in the running and I'm 
sure the new executive would appreciate their help next 
year.

Forty very weary foresters returned from an 
"awesome" exchange trip to Vancouver over the February 
break. A lot of good ' buddies'' were mode as we whirled 
through a week l site seeing, shopping (right Ann and 
Val?), skiing, pa-.tying etc! Most of us seem to have 
recovered just in time to get psyched up for exams.

Another bunch of UNB foresters made their way to New 
Hampshire this past weekend to lend an International 
flavour and to add a great influx of die-hard portiers to 
the UNH competition! A highlight of the competition was 
Melanie's victory in distance tobacco spitting. UNB also 
seems to have made their mark at the "The Wildcat" as I 
heard they left "Dah Boot". Rumor also has it that a few of 
our keener travellers made it to Boston, ask Jim K. about 
It I The Woodsmens Team thanks Brent Bartley and 
Moosehead for their support once again. The team ie sell
ing UNB Forestry Hots so get yours soon outside the 
lounge at 12:30, or see Des.

A few weeks back the 4th year class put on "Monte 
Carlo" night. They did a great job to make this pub a suc
cess as usual. Thanks go to J. Longphee for providing the 
après gambling party place for all the weary gamblers, 
dealers and bunnies.

The lost big forestry event of the year is coming up April 
8th I The Year End Pub is the last big break before exams 
so let's see everyone come out and finish the year off in 
style. (Besides everyone has to come and say BYE! to 
Pommy!)

Until then, good luck with the soils labs, photo projects, 
thesis etc. ■ .Don't give up, It's almost over.

the program of past commit- The next general meeting 
tee's offered during Orienta- students had a chance to tour wm be held March 20th at 
tion Week except that enter- the UNB campus during their Bo||ey Hall, Room 146.

Education hosts conference r
The Faculty of Education Webb and Stephanie Tolan Creatively Gifted he 

will host a conference on the book Guiding the Gifted discusses the problems of 
gifted children and their tran- Child. In addition she is such people in an industraliz- 
sition to adulthood. The con- herself the parent of a gifted ed society. Dr. Willings will 
ference gets under way this child. Professor Meckstroth speak on the gifted child 
morning at Marshall D’Avray will speak on Why some grows up and on Meeting the 
Hall, with registration begin- gifted people suffer so wide a creative mood half way in 
ning at 8:30 am. breach between potential which he will discuss ways of

Keynote speakers are and performance and conduct liberating creative Ideas. 
Elizabeth Meckstroth and a seminar for parents of 
David Willings. gifted children. '

Professor Meckstroth is co- Dr. Willings is a Professor conjunction with the con- 
ordinator of the gifted of Personnel Management at ference. 
children program at the the University of New Activities resume Saturday 
School of Professional Brunswick. He is engaged in morning and feature a 
Psychology in Dayton, Ohio, research on the occupational number of seminars dealing 
She has conducted problems and career with parenting gifted children 
workshops and organized counselling of the gifted and to the creativity of these 
support groups for parents of talented. He has published children, 
gifted children. Her M.S. numerous articles and two

; I
Tonight, Premier Hatfield 

will speak at a banquet in

1
I

;

The conference concludes 
degree is in counselling books on this subject. In his Saturday afternoon and is 
education. In 1982 she recelv- The Human Element In free for UNB students. For 
ed the Civic Leadership Management he contends more information and 
Award of the Ohio Associa- that business has consistently registration forms, contact 
tion for Gifted Children. She failed to make use of the Brent Blizzard of the Faculty 
co-authored with Dr. James gifted and talented. In his The of Administration.

1
' *

|
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Tutors listed 
by faculty Old Arts an "architectural wonder"

(Continued from page 3)

was a major provincial 
building, not only as on 
educational institution but 
also as an architectural 
wonder. Even the Legislative 
Building (known as Province 
Hall) was not half so fine, it 
being constructed of wood. A 
"Rambler," writing for the 
Saint John Observer in 1831, 
exclaimed.

Arts
Clayton Bums (Ph.D. Eng) 454-8360; English, Writing, 
History.
Peter Chon (Stats) 455-9240; 1st and 2nd year Statistics or 
Economics
John DosSontos (M.A. Translating) 455-5642; French
Edwin Ghahramani (Math and Physics) 455-9107; Math
1003, 1013, 3023, 3503; Phys. 1000, 2022
Cheryl Laffoley (French) 453-4911 ; French, English
Mary Jane Lenihan (Soc. and Psych) 453-4951; Sociology,
Psychology
Mary Strickland (Poli Sci) 455-9091; Political Science, 
History, English
Shelly Williams (Eng, Poli Sci) 454-6785; Political Science, 
1 st and 2nd year English
Carolyn Young (French and History) 454-6311; French

Business

France Haché (French monitor) 453-4555; French 

Computer Science

Alan Meech 453-4926; Math 1003 CS, 1003, 1013, 2053 
3122, 3803
Thomas Thibeau 453-4932; BA 2614, CS 2502, Stat 1213 
Cedric Wong (MSc) 455-1390; CS 1003, 1013, 2503, 3003, 
3323, 3512

*8f

I; tn

ft7

S'il ti
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"If ever I was struck with 

the appearance of anything, 
it was the Fredericton Col
lege. Its magnitude, the 
neatness, novel appearance,
and arrangement of its win-_______________ ____
daws, the apparent rusticity produce ideal results, 
and antiquity of its chimnies 
... the elegance of its cornice, 
and the Tuscan grandeur of

II
/ft”

• ‘ * P

The official opening took 
place there and on June 24,

was
In 1859, King's was re-

chartered as the University of 1830 the tirst Encaenia 
». „ , New Brunswick. As it grew in he,d ,here- Convocations in

jjjSrsrar;,n ,h* -+£*•***»*** h.,d,h.w

a mansard roof, thus pro- 
The first students took up viding a third storey expan- 

residence in the college on
Education •

Douglas Brubacher (See Arts) 453-4925; CS 1003, 1013 
2013, 2503, Math 1003, 1883 
Shelley Courser 453-4914; English
Gisele McArthur 454-8572; Geography, Social Studies, 
History, Education Foundation courses 
Lorrairte^bichaud (Sec Studies) 454-5776; Math 1003; 
French 1200/5200 
Melody Smith 453-4951 ; Accounting

Engineering

Today, the building is oc- 
° cupied by administrative of

fices and the Faculty Club. In 
„ . , the Great Hall are portraits of

Original plans, the student library. The bûildîngwas per- memortoUtoînld T"* *7° 
dormitories were approx- manenll, d„»d to resist LtSi
imately twelve feet by seven students by the Unlverlstv nf «u„ . *
leet and up to HI,.................at. inldOS alter ,Z j™b SZf'namtî
student, could be ... abolishment a, residence In “"L£ïSiïL T?

Zh0nd ”
their families, and the col
lege staff occupied the forty- 
two rooms

sion to accomodate _ 
November 21, 1829, at a fee chemical lecture-room, work- 
of 12s 6d per week including ing lecture rooms, other 
meals. According to the

King's College. A permanent 
display illustrating the history

a, King s, original collag. building and L'G,^7H*n,7 n

HHHtE EEïrEEE E:ErHr5
lessors and students did not was known as King' College, quicentennlol celebrations.

Jan Brochocki (M.E.) 457-0837; Physics 1000, 1st year 
calculus, graphics, descriptive geometry, Applied 
Mechanics I and II
Henry Chan (MSc. C.E.) 455-0166; C.E. 1013, 2033 
Pattichis Constantinos 454-6618; EE 1713, 2212, 3132 3232 
CS 1003, 1013
Raymond Robichaud (E.E.) 454-5778; Math 1003, French 
1200, CS 1003, 2053.
Laszlo Retfalvi (E.E.) 453-4933; 1st year Electrical or C.S.; 
1 st and 2nd year Math
Andreas Schlzas (E.E.) 455-9221 ; CS 1003, 2053, EE. 1713 
2212, 3132, 3232.
Michael Toner (E.E.) 455-9191 E.E, 1713, 2773, 2783, 3221, 
3232; 1 st and 2nd year Math

The Great Hall of the

Demand for scientists will iincrease
Members of the media pre- methods of improving publici
sent expressed that they did ty and better informing the 
not realize exactly how much public about UNB science and 
research is going on at UNB. engineering endeavours 
In ensuing discussions were brought to light.

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff

Science and the Media - 
discussions revolved around 
this topic Friday in the Alumni 
President's Room.

The keynote speaker 
Dr. Fred Simpson, director of 
the National Research Coun
cil's Atlantic Regional 
Laboratory. He outlined how 
the demand for scientists in 
Canado will be increasing 
over the next few years. He 
illustrated that where recent- 
demand has been less than 
supply, a cross-over point will 
soon be reached, and there 
will be an increasing need for 
scientists.

Forestry

Daniel Blais 455-9260; Math 1003, 1013

Nursing

Julie Thompson 453-4915; Any intro. French 

Physical Education 

Linda Roy (Sport Science) 455-9247; Phed. 2052

Science

Randy Macdonald 472-3807; 1st, 2nd and 3rd year Math or 
C.S. Phys. 1000, 1911.
Glenn Keays 457-2415; Moth 1003, CS 1003, Biol. 1000 
2019.
Philip Johnson (Ph.D. Biology) 457-2314; Zoology, 
Parisitology, Botany, Immunology, Entomology.
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j Scourse OPENING 
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ISLAND PRINTS
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Lord Beovèrbrook Hotel
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iThe various deans at UNB 
outlined the research 44 Waterloo Row' 

Ffeçt'encton, :N, 8. ■
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jects currently underway.
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University game finds a balance1!

By CAMPBELL MORRISON 
Brunswickan Staff

popular. More pleasure? in the March 7 issue of the 
There is pleasure, although in Bruns by Lawson Hunter. He 
March and April students felt the collection of

the future. Some, Donald Me- by the scientific method and 
Culloch and George Grant, has become nearly detached 
advocated returning to the from the aesthetic principles, 
past when universities fit The infusion of the scientific 
their romantic visions; and method, however, has 
others, Dennis Lee and hod the effects which 
Howard Adelman, sow no forcasted in The University 
hope for universities. They all Gome The effect has been a 
were hunted by the same evil redirection of academic

studies which is neither good 
nor bad, merely different, 

ture of scientists and The scientific method, 
bureaucrats. They were small however little we notice, has 
and mean and ignorant. They created goals which we are in 
were running the univer- the process of attempting to 
sities. Technocrats were the fulfill. The day will come, and 
experts who spoke their own signs of its return have been 
jargon that nobody recognized, 
understood but everybody aesthetic principles and the 
believed because they were scientific method will balance 
the experts. together in a more ap-

With the use of hindsight, I oropriate manner, 
believe the fear of So, the technocrats are not 
technocrats was exag- to be feared, as they were, 
gerated. At UNB today there because they, and what they 
are disciplines which have represent, have an important 
grown from the technocratic role to play in the future: it is 
influence. The Business only a question of how the 
School, Psychology, and scientific principles and how 
Sociology are infusions of the the aesthetic principles will 
scientific method into the finally balance together in 
Arts. History, in recent years, the future. And that's what a 
has been greatly influenced university is all about.

essays
to , forget their was interesting and in- 

•ng to a close. Some students September enthusiasm. More sightful, even entertaining, 
are graduating, others should what, then? but that they fell short of his
be graduating, and most will It is such a question that expectations and hopes, 
return for more. . .more. . was tackled by nine The sixties was a decade of 
more what? More educa- academics, bound in a text, violent changes in univer- 

tlon? That is an insufficient edited by Howard Aldeman sities. They mutated from 
answer. More work? True, and Dennis Lee, entitled The small organizations for the 
but if it was only work then University Gome. The book, wealthy and social recluse, 
university wouldn't be so printed in 1968, was criticized concentrating on the Arts, to

large institutions where the 
scientific method prevailed, 
even in the Arts, and degrees 
become moos produced. Such 

society very proud of its ° strain on the old univer- 
democrotic procedures and of sities under new cir- 

A lecture entitled Brain- its freedom-for-all principles, cumstances partially explains 
washing, Deprogramming Kinsley believes cults the robust character of 
ond Cults was presented ai deserve not ridicule and students in the late years of 
Saint Thomas University hostility, but acceptance and the decade. Once universities 
Tuesday, March 8. A large understanding. established methods ap-
crowd was in attendance tc The lecture was followed propriate to the new 
hear Mr. David Kinsley ex by a question and answer demands the campus was no 
press his opinions about the period. longer a feared battleground,
cults in our society, David Kinsley is a professor The University Game and

Kinsley stated the concep- of Hinduism at McMaster Hunter's review ore fyrtraits 
tion held by the générai University. He began his of the question I posed in the 
public concerning cults wo$ research of cults approx- first paragraph: what is a 
both wrong and unjust, imately a year and a half ago. university? The authors of 
Wrong because, in his own Mr. Kinsley was invited to The University Game feared 
contact with cultists, Kinsley speak at STU by the St. 
has not yet met the bleary- Thomas Religious Studies 
eyed unthinking zombie. He program, 
said the image of cultists as 
children blindly following a 
dictorial leader was also
wrong, referring to within Premier Richard Hatfield
cult rivalries and power bat- will be speaking at UNB on 
ties. Kinsley also maintained Monday, 21 March 1983. Hat- 
that cults give very lonely, field has been a frequent 
very confused, socially visitor to UNB and will be lec- 
maladjusted people a great turing on current political 
sense of belonging and self- issues. The lecture is spon

sored by the Dept, of Political 
The general contempt and Science and the Political 

prejudice held by many peo- Science Students Association, 
pie toward cults is unjust, ac- The lecture will be held at 
cording to Kinsley, because 2:30 p.m. in Tilley 102. 
cults ore simply religions. In a All are invited to attend.

The ocader,iic year is draw- tend

not
were

- the technocrat.
Technocrats were a mix-

Lecture on cults presented
by JANE CUNNINGHAM 
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By CHRISTIE WALKER

Game unsportsmanlikeSad, but true, this is the last time you’ll be seeing my 
under Mugwump. I know, it probably breaks a lot of 

little hearts out there, but It doesn't break mine. Yet. I do 
hove mixed feelings about leaving the Illustrious position 
of Editor* in-Chief, not the least of which is being part of a 
group of kids who really core about something very im
portant to this university; The Brunswickan. It may 
as a great surprise to many of the students out there, but 
the people In this office truly care about this university 
and this paper. We've taken our share of abuse, and un
doubtedly thrown some, and we've made mistakes, too. 
But, I think, for the most part, we’ve kept our noses clean, 
and I'm leaving my term feeling proud of the Bruns and 
the people I've worked with and for.

Therefore, although it might be considered self- 
indulgent, I’d like to take this opportunity to publicly 
thank a few important, helpful and dedicated people. First 
off, my undying gratitude to Mike MacKinnon, (rumour 
has it that Mike will be Editor next year...), my managing 
editor, whose patience and understanding I couldn't have 
done without. Secondly, my mentors, Robert Macmillan 
and Susan Reed for answering endless questions, and 
special thanks to Susan for saying all those things my posi
tion wouldn't allow me to say. Also, thank you Judy, in the 
SRC office, I appreciate you more than words can every 
say! Also, I'd like to thank T. Allen Roulston for not walk
ing away when I screamed in his ear.

Finally, thank you Dr. Meagher for many patient hours! 
And, of course, it would be incredibly rude to forget 
everyone at the Bruns; Ann. (cows, Ann), Deborah (Little 
Miss Naughty), Nick the Greek (who is neither Greek 
named Nick), Brenda (Chief Don Paul) Kristen (Layout 
Editor), Chris (it's true), Alys (whose lost name we still 
can’t pronounce), Dave (our resident artsy photcg), and 
Loretta (I almost had the hang of it.) Thank you one and all 
for your help, your patience and your time! !

name

Dear Editor, Being present at the Hor- really os good as they believe
We are writing this letter in gammon *8 th^’S^^th^selves"’^

regard to the Mens were appalled at the unsport- such immature actions as op- 
Residence Intramural Ice smonlike conduct of not only pealing games at the end of 
Hockey League. We have the team as a whole, but the the season, only after they 
been informed of Harrison s coach as well as the fans. The have learned that their team 
protest against Bridges language was vulgar and, has not placed number one? 
House for he use of on illegal after the game, the Harrison In conclusion, we would 
p ayer. This seems somewhat team and coach refused to like to say that we hope Hor- 
biased as it is a well-known shake hands with the Aitken risen will clean up their act so 
fact that many other men s players. They stormed off the the players and fans alike can 
residences also use illegal ice shouting obscenities at continue to enjoy residence 
players. Does it not appear the Aitken players, the ice hockey and not worry 
that Harrison House is merely linesmen and the referee about being subjected to the 
ofraid of losing their jock himself. We feel that Har- kind of "shit" that 
image because Bridges risen House should be shovels out.
House finished in first place? penalized for their childish 
That is the impression given and unsportsmanlike con
te the fans who enjoy wot- duct. Is their attitude really 
ching the hockey games as a necessary and. if so. for what 
means of relaxation, and a purpose does it serve? It 
welcome break from studies, seems to us that if Harrison is

come

Harrison

Sign us

NOT TOO IMPRESSED

Charity begins at home
Dear Editor, residence status of aliens. medieval Spain, Jews were

. . - . , Secondly, her disbelief of expelled, and even as late as
Lois Corbetts comment in the reasons given by Nigeria this century, the Americans 

the Aquin/on of March 9, for expelling illegal aliens is imprisoned Japanese im- 
1983, concerning the expul- mere hypocrisy. Let me migrants in California. 
sk>n of illegal aliens from refresh her mind with some Well then. You see that the 
Nigeria manifests profound classical examples: In 1982, expulsion of people could 
ignorance of wor d events, the Mayor of Calgary, Alto., happen on both sides of the 
and a hypocritical attitude, wished to get Eastern Cano- Atlantic. I suppose you and I 
both of which deserve my dions. "Bums" he called know those which are legal, 
response. In the first instance them, out of Calgary because Therefore, just as Christ od- 
Ms. Corbett was commenting they were "responsible for vised Jewish 

issue about which she Calgary’s crimes". In 1941, 
knows nothing. She fails to the British Columbians im-

nor

Now, on to the "good stuff."
women to weep 

for themselves and not for
. . , him, so would I advise Ms.

meet a most elementary re- prisoned Japanese residents Corbett to weep for her ig-
quirement: to spell the name in that province; In 1783. the noronce of these matters on
of President Shagari correct- Americans expelled the this side of the Atlantic rather 
ly. ,t is also a shameful pity loyalists to Canada, in 1755, than weep for those on the
that Ms. Corbett does not the British expelled the Aco- other side. I think charity
seem to know that Nigeria dions from New Brunswick, begins at home, doesn’t it? 
was acting legally, and that Other examples include the 
every nation in the world has eighteenth-century British 
Immigration rules which habit of "transporting" their 
govern the entry and people to Australia, In

on an

Just a note about a misconception of the power of C.S.L, 
On March 24, 1982 the S.R.C. passed a motion which read: 
Be it resolved that a referendum be hold on March 29th, 
1982 to ask the question: "Do you agree to a $10.00 in
crease in your 1982-83 S.R.C. fees to be used to provide 
social, cultural, educational and athletic entertainment."

Although "athletics" are included In the motion, C.S.L. 
has had nothing to do with the free admission to sports 
events students have benefltted from all year. The ad
ministration of U.N.B. has done this without the help of 
C.S.L. So please, students, don't be taken in by a corpora
tion who just haven’t said anything - silence Isn't always 
golden 11

Furay Oduoron

Improper use of media
Being a very busy person I the CSL I do not know, but It Brunswickan was improper 

normally don't have the time wasn't 100% os one would be use of the media and I will go 
to write letters to the editor, led to believe by lost week's as for as to call the wording 
however at present I'm ex- viewpoint section. of the question Incorrect
tremely disappointed In the Anyone who attends cam- reporting which at this time 
tactics employed by your pus sports events is getting will no doubt have resulted in 
paper and I feel something back their ten dollars, 
must be said.

I

The C.S.L., Bruns movie this Sunday night, March 789 is 
M*A*S*H. It will be hold in Tilley 102 for only $2.00. We all 
saw how It ended, come see where It all began.

reduced ticket sales at the 
In regard to the comments Payolas/Bopcats concert. 

m°de by the young lady from In concluding I would like 
o be more specific I speak Ottawa, she might reconsider to say that I realize a lot of 

o the Viewpoint section In her statement if she knew hours of work go Into putting 
e March 11, issue of your this act is selling out all out each and every issue of 

paper. In September myself across the country and that It the Brunswickan and I hope I 
as well as every other UNB can be seen right here at UNB have stepped on no undeser- 
student paid a ten dollar for less than anywhere else I vlng toes, 
entertainment fee which was Getting back to the issue at 
to go towards sports events hand, I feel that the nature of 
as well as the CSL. What por- the viewpoint section In lost 
tion of this fee was allotted to week’s

Rumour has It that The Payolo$ have joined the SP, or 
they just wearing SP buttons because they matched 

their costumes.
were

It's been real and its been nice but its never been real 
nice.

Leonard DavidsonIssue of the
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Question: Whot do you think Interviews by: Gerard Finnan 
of party politics at UNB?

Photos by: Alys Gionnokakis
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side BBA 2 Nick Panagopoulos

?iV*,.S°?nit? ^..new haircuf' Th°y don t belong and "Party politics will only serve "Not a whole lot -1 think it's a
then III decide! neither does John Bosnitch." to divide the students and cartoon."

UNB - not unite them."

.onnie LLB 3 David Mogilevsky BA 1 Karen Garland BA 4 Nancy Bryant 
"Whot do I think. . . I think it 
stinks!"

B.Ed. 1
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Mike MacKinnon CS4 Tom Vesper
"I think there's no place at "Honestly. . . I don't think 
UNB for party politics. There's much about it. . .1 don’t follow 
too much potential for the it." 
wishes and needs of the 
students to be lost in the 
ideals and demands of a par-

BPh.Ed. 2 Kathy Lynn MacKay 
"Silly, and a waste of time."

BA 2 Chris McCabe
"I want my own information 
page!"

BBA 3 Dave Rouse Red Shirts 5 
"I think it sucks."
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elYEARBOOK NOTICE
Would all clubs and organizations 

who have had yearbook photos taken 
please submit a one page write-up. 
and a person we can contact, to our of
fice (SUB room 30) before 
TuesdayMarch
22 at 5:00 pm; you should be con
tacted soon after for identification of 
persons in your picture . Clubs who 
have no picture should arrange for one 
by then, and in any case submit a 
write-up.

Would all graduates who have not 
had photos taken, please contact our 
office, or leave a message in the SRC 
office. This message should tell us that 
you have arranged for a photo to be 
taken no later than the 25th of March, if 
not, your picture will not be included in

S

e

Great Sub Sale
25% off any one Sub with 

FREE 9 oz. Coke 
compliments of

Brunswick Bottling
Fredericton Shopping 

Mall

*coupon :
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★ not valid Sundays |270 Restlgouche Rd.
*

offer expires Saturday March 19,1983. *
8

dip and save clip and save clip and save *1 #
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Anarchist Peace Front believes in love
=152: ™ÛFE ss

who shore the belief that Th. A.R.F. believe, that eoSbllng oil humoos toüt"o S? I kTVT 1°*’ T ,h°™ WM, or. welcome
given lb. proper cir- abused authority ho, the neat. ond l^.7„„ tiÏ Zük. k .'° ,XpJor* 'o «tend. W. wish you Anor.
cumstonces l.e. Anarchy) power to breed within the a p p i n f eedonrv Tbe myth* abouf anarchy being chy, Peace and Love
mankind can live together human spirit Janhy areed tnL * * ** me,rely 0 vehkle for violence
oeaeefullv if tha V p , ITy- 9reed, peaceful anarchy movements and chaos,peacefully. If the present and aggression. Anarchy worldwide. Sincerely, 

Members of the A.P.F.Finally, there are weekly

That wasn't music
S- P- week,a

dent Lf * the ftU‘ 9cod taste, if we are forced
dent radio station was play- to listen to this crap, it will
mg some absolute garbage. It only serve to drive people out
fnd S i° uP,Ct ° V6ry Sick of cafeteria, when Beaver 
individual who was moaning and the SUB want it used
for an undetermined amount Music lovers we are, lovers of 
ot time. Needless to say this vile

0
o. o nonsense we are not. 

was not very amusing, it was Whatever happened to 
particularity annoying. The music? Why should we be 
other people in the cafeteria subjected to this audible 
were also wondering what abuse? Give 
came to possess the radio off the air! 
station. It was comparable to 
a herd of pigs being

us music or get

Randall Kimm 
Todd Adams

FROM THE GRILL
Cosmo Burger: 
toasted sesame seed bun 
Open Face Burger: 
toasted sesame
Club Steak:

Lots of laughs at pubLean ground beef, lettuce, tomato A cheese on a So

Chopped sirloin, lettuce A tomato on a 3as- Dear Editor, would agree. Was It that no 
one had heard of him that 

Being one of about a dozen very few people showed up? I 
people who went to see Chris had never heard of him 
Elliot last Saturday night, I before. After all, the price 
thought I d take this oppor- was right (a buck a beer). I 
tumty to tell people what was willing to give him a 
they missed. I found him chance. If I didn't like him 
quite entertaining and I think could hove left 
everyone else who saw him

seedjpn
P nr 5.00

FROM THE OPEN FIRE
Bed Brand Sirloin: , ° nr. 

Filet Mignon:

COA
S.°° , I.02.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
Filet of Haddock:

Ckicken Strips:
Fish A Chips:

Sausage A Sauerkraut:

(Continued on p. 19)

4°°Fresh haddock pan fried in lemon butter 

Boneless chicken pieces with garlic sauce 

Fresh haddock deep fried in house batter

Two jumbo sausage with hot mustard 

Above served with french fries or pan fries A coleslaw

XXA S~o CALL FOR
NOMINATIONS AND APPLICATIONS 

FOR OUTSTANDING 
BUSINESS STUDENT AWARD

XX400 XX4°o XX XX XXHOUSE PIZZA W • candidate must be a graduating Business student ^ 

with at least a cumulative GPA of 2.7 in their thirdPrepared in-house daily A topped with a choice of mushrooms, green pepper, 
onions, extra cheese, pepperoni, salami and ground beef X year. XX4.»S- 12” ^ • graduating in either Fall, or Spring Convocation ^

h #thf award shall take Into consideration the stu- £ 

« dent's participation in campus activities,scholastic ^ 
V standing,character and attitude( with an emphasis k 
3 on contributions to business students) ^

SI °°Three Items

With The Works

BEVERAGES
Tea A Coffee: _

t

XI CO.50 XMilk A Soft Drinks k * y°u m°Y apply,or be nominated by submitting a ^ 
£1 !ef,er of qualification to the Business Society Office k 
^ c/o T307 by April 1,1983,9:00a.m. JlAt the Club Cosmopolitan Lid.. Sit King St.. Frtdtriaon. N.B., 4 SI-4611 X8k
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I want to wake up in a city that never sleeps... New York, New Yor
r.%>.

m

iflif
Feature by Sarah Abraham 
Photos by Andrew Worster 4 V
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ii.* - K Times Square*. Mike Suicide!I Weil we finally did get our tour of the U.N.soliciting donations. Heedless to say we 
steered clear of them end usually travelled 
“en masse" while underground.

Downtown New York vibrated with activity. 
We woke up to the legions of yellow cabs 
which swarmed the streets below our hotel by 

each morning. Stoat vendors sold 
everything imaginable from giant pretzels to 
switchblades end four dollar calculators. 
There was even a poor musician on one cor
ner who competed for our attention over the 
sounds of rush hour traffic. Attached to his 
open saxophone case was a sign thanking 
pessersby for contributions.

New Yorks department stores end specialty 
shops sold almost anything one could ever 
wish to buy. This was certainly true of 
“Macys”, the world's largest department 
store. Gimbals, Bloomlngdoles and Saks were 
among the other stores that group members 
visited. While downtown, we enjoyed the 
great variety of International cuisine afforded 
us by the numerous restaurants and bistros 
within walking distance. Of course, for the 
less adventurous there was always the 
familiar "MacDonalds'" on 42nd Street I Most 
of us however, had the opportunity to sample 
much more exotic dishes. We thoroughly en
joyed Greek and Japanese cuisine. Japanese 
food is distinct from Chinese In many respects 
and provided a new eating experience for 
most off us. Speaking af new experiences, try 
eating a whole meal gracefully equipped with 
only chopsticks. H makes for a particularly en- 
ioyabia. If long, mooli

A trip to New York Is bound to be filled with 
new experiences end more than a dash of ex
citement and ours was no exception. Of 
course, one of the chief sources of excitement 
for some group members (mentioning no 
names) were the revolving doors. Seriously, 
some of us developed a reel "revolving-door 
hang-up" by the end of our stay In New York. 
It's just one of those crazy little things you 
notice about a city. New York was definitely a 
city of revolving doors. It seemed that every 
building you entered had cemented shut the 
normal "pull-push" doors and Installed revolv- 
Ing ones which, (as some of us discovered the 
hard way), comfortably accomodated only 
one person per slot.

. i! NEW y°*a. Our competent tour guide escorted us >:jy Members of the group:

-qÿ; Mary Abraham - P.S.S.A. President 
Alex Stairs 

y Shelly Snow 
Mike Dubrule 
Oliver Koncz - van driver 

t . Kent Guptlll • van driver 
p Patti Lenlhon 
3*;. Andrew Harvey 
fdÜ Lynn Donnahee

Andrew Worster • van driver 
Allen Roulston - van driver 
Janice Boulter 
Jill Heines 

i&j Sarah Abraham

Ing. The Plaza was located on 8th Avenue, 
right In the heart of the theatre district. We 

fortunate to stay there while In New 
York. Waking up three hours later, we set out 
to paint the town red.

There's so much to do In New York City I 
Now that I’ve made this profound observa
tion. 1 will outline whet exactly we did ... 
Well, first there were the shows; "Cats", 
"Evite", "A Chorus Line", "42nd Street" and 
"Oh Calcutta" (a slzzler which, incidentally, 
had absolutely nothing to do with Calcutta 
•just ask Oliver and Alexl) We spent some of 

most enjoyable nights at these lavish 
Broadway productions which are perenially 
popular and help to give New York a distinc
tive flair In the world of entertainment.

The daytime provided ample opportunity 
for us to do some sight-seeing. The group sub
divided, some taking boat tours around the 
island for a fabulous view of the Statue of 
Liberty, a visit to Greenwich Village, Wall 
Street, The Empire State Building, the 
Rockefeller Centre and the World Trade Cen
tre. In the Worid Trade Centre, the tourist was 
able to go up all one-hundred and seven 
stories (by elevator of course I ) to an observa
tion deck. Members of our group went at 
night and were rewarded with a magnificent 
five mile radius view of New York's famous 
skyline Illuminated by the city lights. One of 
the Incredible facts about the place is that the 
Worid Trade Centre alone employs a staff 
well In excess of the population of Frederic
ton.

Other group members took advantage of 
New York's much maligned sub-way system 
to travel to Grand Central Station, Times 
Square and Uptovtn. As seml-parenold 
tourists, we were at first acutely aware of the 
stories everyone hears of New York subway 
muggings. Nevertheless, clutching purse and 
wallet we did go underground. The subway 
trains turned out to be a graflttl artist s haven. 
The trains were literally covered from top to 
bottom with writings In paint, marker and any 
other Implement capable of marking. 
Although graflttl was the decor of the sub
way, the people mode the atmosphere. There 

real weirdos down there I One 
anything from swaggering drunks singing 

on top of their lungs to strange cult groupies

TO:s through the meeting chambers of the 
Economic and Social Council, the Trusteeship 
Council, the General Assembly and the 
Security Council. The United Nations is a vast 
complex of world organizations. An In
teresting feature of the building Is the fact 
that member nations leave their cultural mark 
in the U.N. through the interior design of 
council chambers each of which is decorated 
by a different nation. The unusual architec
ture and art which make up the various 
meeting chambers represent the cooperation 
among notions which brought the United Na
tions into existence. Though Its functions are 
numerous, one of the U.N.’s primary purposes 
Is to foster peace and cooperation among na
tions. Symbolic, perhaps, of this goal are the 
157 flags of the member nations which fly side 
by side In front of the complex.
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^ Ah New York,...city of glamour, night-life, 

broad way, brlght-llghts, cheap thrills and, of 
U course, the U.N. Yes, that's right. It stands for 
O the United Nations. When a group of 14 
O (mainly) political science students travel to 
jn the "Big Apple" In a 15 seater rented van for 
R 16 hours, what else can prevent them from 
3fe going completely insane but their anticipation 

of a deluxe tour of the UNf Right, I didnt 
M think it would work either. However, the trip 
y down was, to say the least, eventful. Even if 
O we hadn't had the bright orange “Budget 
O logo on the side of the van, anyone could 
y have picked out our vehicle a mile away. You 

see In a frenzy of misguided creativity so- 
•ri meone (thanks Mike) very artistically scrawl- 
^ ed through the dirt on the back window N.Y. 

or Bust."

A New York Landmark
\

i
One Interesting aspect of the tour was the 

display of gifts donated by various countries 
to the U.N. Among these gifts was an enor
mous tapestry which when unravelled, we :P': 
were told «Lid encompass the earth several jftj 
times. These was a peace bell donated by 
Japan, a model satellite, various sculptures 
and paintings, and a large pendulum 
suspended from the celling which showed the 
earth's rotation.

Ü
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We were just nearing the end of our tour 

when someone In our group Innocently asked 
what gift Canada had given to the U.N. Our 
tour guide then Immediately drew our atten
tion away from the magnificent works of art 
which surrounded us, and pointing towards 
the foyer, she Informed us that Canada's con
tribution to the U.N. was Its own plated and 
gleaming set of revolving doors I One Is temp
ted here to remark wryly on the cultural and 
artistic heritage of our nation. Revolving 
doors Indeed I It was good for a laugh at any 
rate.

Although this account could not possibly 
describe all of our experiences in New York 
City during our four day stay, over the March 
Break, one thing’s for certain, It was an Ins
tant cure for the “smell-town blues."

88 <>@RKSiEntering the great city at 2:30 In the mom- 
y Ing, our "tour guide", P.S.S.A. president and 
y one time New Yorker, Mary Abraham, lm-
0 mediately treated us to a scenic route which
1 : Involved a few turns around the Manhattan 
9*1 district highlighting various points of Interest.

Strangely, much of this initiation Into N.Y. city 
y life seems mysteriously erased from my 
y memory. However one of our tireless van 
y drivers, the Incomparable T. Allen Roulston, 
L-. did not (thank goodness) succumb to the 
i i lullaby of snores circulating around the van by 

now (no reflection, naturally, on our tour 
9*8 guide's ability).

We arrived at the Milford Plaza, following 
>)£ our drive around the city, at six in the mom-

•St- j<

were some 
saw

Q The Rockerfeller CentremH
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Payolas and Bopcats rock Aitken Centre
By BRENDA PAUL 
Brunswlckan Staff

however the Bopcats offered 
It first and they still offer It 
best I PWednesday's Payolas/Bop- 

cats concert sow almost 1,000 
fans bopping to the tunes of tre was ®lectric as the 
two of Canada's leadina Payola8 iumPed int® their set 
musical extravaganzas. with Wild West." A

Opening for the Payolas. m^nt^rod^ed'^tightTure 

the Bopcats matched the sound that found its mark 
hysteria of the crowd in a with an incredible 
loose, gutsy set Their style thesizer and drums. The 
reminiscent of Elvis Presley dynamic performance of Paul 
and Carl Perkins moved the

The air in the Aitken Cen- » n

*>>&-
I
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syn-

original Tandon It* f^I*prov!*ng

«aœj: s^jtæis
Rock. A stark stage only down with "People," "In A 
enhanced the performance of Place," and "Whiskey." To 
the 3 musicians and their borrow a line from Hyde 
boundless energy. Their in "Nothing left to shout 
novative rockabilly style has about/Nothlng left - we've 
seen a revival of late in such done it better " 
copy bands as the Stray Cats

.i

id

You said it Paul.I

3
Brownsworth on law students

Shaw shines
By JONATHAN BLANCHARD fs e^J^p^s it ion ' 'that^EI *hakln®’ almosf delerlous

pain that Law studïnts must Thots^of ‘r^^try^g 

In my attempt to become a 8Uffer- They are driven by in- desperately to run 
writer, and not wanting to deed m°d Professors to feats themselves down, so as to be 
starve in a one room teno- academic fortitude that able to tire out enough to fall 
ment in New York, or join any Jive lesser men to live in to the arms of morphious. It is 
Cults, I decided to go to Newfoundland. Whereupon a truely horrific thing to see 
University. Unbeknownst to they take up sheep ranching, men in the clutches of a ctudy 
me there resides in these °r some like profession, and binge. As a point of interest 
places of "higher education" ond forget, usually with all those rummies' that so 
{higher than what I ask), a th«J>ip of opait. often travel about Campuses
breed of people that are In- ,f nde” You have been ac- Qre law students, they simply 
deed a little loose in the grey quainted with any law do not have the time to take 
matter. Even to the meanest students you can easily showers of other 
Intellect, like mine, it is not understand what I am getting "frivolities", 
hard to see that they are on a J- However I shall draw out The question that must be 
path to destruction. What the points for those of us that QSked is: is this sort of thina 
group of people you might be hove not »•*" the horror of a going to be allowed to hap- 
asking yourself? This very student going through A.O.D. pen in our country? Can we 
moment... even as you read. (Academic Over-Dose). stand by while a number of
Law students are doing un- JJ* «™» **8" of Acodemlle our peers suffer the blows of 
told harm to themselves and Addktlous (Academic Addle- an inhuman system? No this 
the sandmans commissions. *8 when one learns the cannot be allowed to happen

ibrarians name. In fact by in Canada, land of the free,
,, .... , . his if .m°y alreody b* and that sort of thing. We at
I ve ail the respect in the too late, and anyone in this the University club have

world for the Law indeed, position should seek profes- started a drive to put on end 
some of my best friends are sional help mmedlotely. The to this offence against 
lawyer. However, this just second fll-tale sign of humanity. As such we are 
does not change the fact that Academile Addlctious now accepting nominations 
they are after due training, manifests itself in a pro- for the A.O.D poster child 
absolutely, and without que.- nounced desire to sleep with should any haggered law stu- 
tion. warped. Is it any sur- one s books, sort of a form of dent wish to apply, please 
prise that law students, and letter envy. In it's final pp ' p
later lawyers themselves, stages it drives the student to 
make up a great part of No- almost never sleep. How 
tlonol Lampoon contributors often I have seen at the 
to the letters section? University club red-eyed,

Brunswlckan Staff on stage
'Arsenic and Old Lace' is a 

ploy which concentrates on a 
few days in the lives of two 
spinster sisters who innocent
ly boast of murdering a dozen 

Theatre Fredericton's pro- old men. These sisters, the 
duction of 'Arsenic and Old Brewsters' and their nephew, 
Lace' opened at Memorial Jonathan, carry the Brewster 
Hall on Monday night to a tradition of "a few loose 
large, receptive audience, screws" to the play's surprise 
Joseph Kesselrlng's play was ending. Joan Spurway carries 
successfully directed by UNB the part of Aunt Abby without 
professor, Edward Mulloly, flinching and Eileen Saunders 
and its main assets are actors supports her as Aunt Martha. 
Alvin Shaw and David Boles. Their final victim is Mr.

Witherspoon, played shortly 
and sweetly by Shawn 
Wright.

It is unfortunate, with all 
these strengths, that Reg 
Sounders as Mortimer 
Brewster and Marlain Roberts 
as his fiance, Elaine, held 
back some of their acting 
potential.

Supplying a major portion The entire production, 
of the play's attraction is however, Was very en- 
David Boles who gives much joyable, with stage and 
life and zest to the character costumes providing the final 
of Dr. Einstein. This character touches. The ploy runs until 
provides comic relief from tomorrow night and tickets 
the intense and psychopathic are available at the door for 
Jonathan Brewster, calmly $4.00 adult and $3.00 
and cooly portrayal by Norm students. Curtain time is 8

SJ2L_________ ___________

By ANN KENNERLY 
Brunswlckan Staff

such

Alvin Show's portrayal of 
Teddy Brewster was without 
a doubt, the hit of the show. 
His role as Teddy, marks Pro
fessor Shaw's first 
pearance on a stage after a 
lengthy absence from theatre 
and his role In this production 
is one of the play's strengths.

op-

sent your photo and story to 
A.O.D.A. (Academic Over- 
Dose Anonymous) care of 
Brownsworth or myself at the 
Brunswlckan Office.

I

Foster.
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rhsrrm Dinner Theatre delights cityCH IS, 19S3

By BOB and KATE 
MACMILLAN

Brunswickan Staff

pitched voices. Her actions the results of bare truth and 
have created quite a concern as the play comes to an end 
amongst her friends. Cémene the audience is not sure what 
is quite honest in her ap- kind of stand the outspoken 
prooch - she rarely spares Mollere will be taking In the 
words when inquisitive future, 
neighbours try to tactfully 
reproach her behaviour
around so many men. I found the Wandlyn dinner 
Moliere is oblivious to her oc- fheatre unique and a truly ex- 
tions until he must finally c*ting experience. The 
listen to the warnings of close theatre group itself are a 
friends. refreshing group of actors

who can easily switch from 
the role of amusing dinner 

By the final scene of this hosts to the characters they 
relatively short play, Moliere portray in the MISANTHROPE, 
has created a paradox.
Angered by the actions of 
Cémene, Moliere confronts 
her and demands (which later 
becomes begging) her to 
refute the rumours concern-

tre ‘ Since its introduction to 
Fredericton last fall, dinner 
theatre has become a huge 
success. The combination of a 
sumptuous buffet accom
panied by the actors and ac
tresses serving as host to 
your dinner, creates an ex
citing preamble for the stage 
play to follow. The at
mosphere is a relaxed one 
that allows the audience to 
sit back and enjoy coffee or 
wine while following the per
formance.

These post few weeks the 
Wandlyn's dinner theatre has 
presented the play MISAN
THROPE, a French play that 
has been translated by the 
acting troupe for adaptation 
to a stage that encompasses 
the dining room.

The main character is 
Moliere a tempermental 
writer who is contemplating 
honesty versus hidden truths 
with a close friend. Moliere 
believes without a doubt, 
that it is better for a person to 
be forthright - to say what is 
on one's mind rather than 
become caught up in a mud
dle of half truths or even lies 
just to save the feelings of 
anyone. There are great 
speeches and arguments that 
ensue throughout the course 
of the play. Meanwhile a plot 
is developing around 
Moliere's true love Cémene. 
Cémene is a beautiful widow 
who has attracted many ad
mirers, including two Counts 
who are always flamboyantly 
pressed and talk in very high

CHSR-FM Program Highlights March 18-24

Friday - CanCon 6:30-9:00 p.m. The best in Canadian rock.

Saturday - Subwaves with Tim White now at 9 p.m. - mid
night.

Sunday - Cultures. African music between 4-5 p.m.

Monday - SRC meeting. Follow the zany antics of your 
favourite representative.

Tuesday - Studio D 10 p.m. - 12 midnight. Featuring inter
views with the Payolas and the Bopcats.

Wednesday - Stranger Than Fiction 12-1 a.m. Music and 
views from Fritz the janitor.

Thursday - 4-5 p.m. An hour of reggae with Remi.

I was told by several peo
ple in attendance that as a 
first time participant to din
ner theatre this was not a 
good play to see. One of the 
actors commented that the 
play was in rough form due to 
the translation and staging 
difficulties. However, I found 
that if there were any pro
blems, they were very well 
hidden from the audience. I 
truly enjoyed this production 
and look forward to future 
dinner theatre. I would highly 
recommend the experience 

Rejected by honesty to anyone who enjoys good 
Moliere is left alone and food, and excellent enter- 
depressed, He has realized tainment.

ing her flamboyant 
behaviour. He wants her to 
lie in order to maintain his 
love for her and yet here is a 
man who wanted nothing but 
truths from society. Moliere 
wanted - demanded complete 
honesty and now was taking 
a complete change of heart.

CHSR-FM Top 20 As of March 18

1. Echo and the Bunnymen - Porcupine (3)
2. Squeeze - Single's, 45’s and Under (1)
3. The Psychedelic Furs - Forever Now (2)
4. Neil Young - Trans (4)
5. The Jam - Dig the New Breed (5)
6. Men Without Hats - Rhythm of Youth (13)
7. John Cale - Music For a New Society (9)
8. Spoons - Arias and Symphonies (11)
9. Captain Sensible - Women and Captains First (14)
10. Siouxsie and the Banshees - A Kiss in the Dreamhouse
(8)
11. Dire Straits - Extended Dance EP (12)
12. Soft Cell - The Art of Falling Apart (10)
13. Rough Trade - Shaking the Foundations (7)
14. Todd Rundgren - Tortured Artist Effect (6)
15. XTC - Waxworks (15)
16. UB40 - UB40 Live (17)
17. The Stranglers - Feline (New Entry)
18. Malcolm McLaren - Buffalo Gals (19)
19. Eric Clapton - Money and Cigarettes (16)
20. Peter Gabriel - Peter Gabriel IV/Security (20)

Theatre Ballet 
ofCanada 7.

Id Lace' is a 
ntrotes on a 
lives of two 
ho innocent- 
ring a dozen 
sisters, the 
eir nephew, 
he Brewster 
few loose 

ay's surprise 
rwoy carries 
kbby without 
en Saunders 
kunt Martha, 
im is Mr. 
tyed shortly 
by Shawn

Lawrence Gradua, Artistic Director

/
.

Downtown exhibits x?J

:

Collecting Manitoba's Collecting Manitoba's Gallery, 2nd floor. Fiber Art 
Natural Heritage, the largest Natural Heritage illustrates from the New Brunswick Art 
and most comprehensive typical specimens which have Bank will be on view from 
natural history exhibition collected over the years in March 3 until March 23. This 
ever produced by the Manitoba's six biotic or life is a small show, in number, 
Manitoba Museum of Man zones, where and how they but with some bold, striking 
and Nature is currently on were collected and how they pieces. Included are works by 
tour in Eastern Canada. The are preserved and prepared Evelyn Coutellier, Arthur 
exhibit goes on view at the for research, teaching and Daigle, Francis Coutellier, 
Fredericton National Exhlbl- exhibit display. Catherine Hole and Charlotte
tion Centre, corner Queen

:
V •

:

f.
* -

te, with all 
that Reg 

Mortimer 
lain Roberts 
ilaine, held 
ihelr acting

Many other specimens Glencross, 
and Carleton Streets, on from around the world II- Thirty-five photographs 
Saturday, March 5, and will lustrate how extensive and from glass plate negatives in 
remain until April 17. The valuable the Museum collet- the collection of Halifax's 
"why, where and how" of col- tiens have become. On Notmon Studio depict aspects 
Iectlng specimens from display are fascinating items of Halifax's society and set- 
nature is explained including such as the extinct passenger ting In the late Victorian era 
rocks, fossils, plants, insects, pigeon, brilliantly coloured until the end of the First 
shells, fish, amphibians, rep- tropical butterflies, exotic World War. Circulated by 
tiles, birds and mammals, hardwoods and insects, gold Mount Saint Vincent Universi- 
This exhibition is produced ore and a specialized botany ty Art Gallery. To complete 
with the assistance of the collection.
Museums Assistance Pro
gramme of the National 
Museum of Canada.

The Playhouse-Fredericton
Fandango
Tudor/Soler

Scenes and Dances 
Lambert/Britten
Side by Side 
Gradus / Mozart, Haydn 455-3222

aroductlon, 
very on

stage and 
ng the final 
i runs until 
and tickets 
he door for 
md $3.00 

time is 8

.
$8.50, $7.50 
Seniors and Students 
$1.00 discount 
Box office

the exhibit, historical com
parison and contrast is made 

A new exhibit will also be possible by shots of Frederic- 
on view in the Explorations ton from the some period.

Tuesday, March 29 8:00 pan.

tm
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Minglewood in limelight

Dear Captain Hlghliner: terestingly enough, it was Ed
munds who played on the 
1979 album (simply titled, 
like the first, "Minglewood 
Bond") although Mark Mac
Millan's picture is on the 
album cover. While the first 
album sold well In this 
region, It lacked adequate 
national distribution. The se- 

Mlnglewood (the stage cond album has been the 
name was given to him years most successful; at 90,000 
ago by a drummer in one of copies sold, it borders on 
his early bands) was raised in platinum album status. 
North Sydney, N.S. and Minglewood refers to this
although he song often in his record as the "Can't you see'
youth, did not begin playing album,
guitar until he was 19. He 
soon found himself in the 
Rocking Saints, one of the 
best bands in the area at the 
time. Although he now 
listens to a variety of music, 
including a great deal of 
country and blues,
Minglewood admits he went 
through the sixties listening 
to "the usual bands," in
cluding such performers as 
Elvis Presley, Chuck Berry 
and Jerry Lee Lewis.

Fredericton has always 
been a special place to 
Minglewood. "When I first 
went on the rood, Fredericton 
was where I ran out of gas," 
he sold during a performance 
in town a while back. This 
twist of fate resulted in the
formation of what is perhaps . the Island for the Big City. He 
the city's best known group: finds the girl of his dreams 
Sam Moon, Matt Minglewood and works his way up to a 
and the Universal Power, good job in the construction 
Minglewood ployed with industry. Everything seems to 
Moon from 1969 to 1976. be going well until he comes 
When each realized they home to find his woman has 
were not getting anywhere left him, and suddenly, his 
as a team, they decided to whole world collapses. The 
part ways. Although the split flow from Minglewood's 
was amicable, Minglewood monologue into Caldwell's 
cites a few musical dif- lyrics is remarkable. This one 
ferences: he was more into song has been known to quiet 
rock and country-type blues the rowdiest of audiences, 
while Moon was a student of and the vocal is delivered 
the Van Morrison school of with so much power and 
rhythm-and-blues. sincerity it is hard for the ou-

Minglewood took with him dlence not to feel the singer's 
from the Universal Power painful loneliness, 
drummer Bobby Woods and The third album, "Movin'." 
bosslst/flddler Donn Honn.
With the addition of hor- 
monicist Enver Sampson Jr. 
and guitarist Terry Edmunds, 
the first incarnation of the <
Minglewood Band was born.

The band released its first ; 
album (sometimes known as 
"the red one") in 1977. The j 
bluesiest of all albums, Its 
best-known cut is I 
"Caledonia," still hugely 
popular at live performances.
Edmunds left shortly after ! 
this and was replaced by 
Rufus Drake, on alumnus of 
both the Rocking Saints and 
the Universal Power. He left 
a short time later and Ed
munds rejoined the band. In-

by JOEY KILFOIL 
Roy Batherson began sing

ing publicly at age four, per
forming Gaelic songs at a 
concert in Port Hood, Nova 
Scotia. Now, more than 30 
years later, he is Matt 
Minglewood, leader of one of 
the country's best rockin' 
blues bands.

featured MacMillan on guitar 
and saw the emergence of 
Paul Dunn as a songwriter. 
Although Minglewod alone 
wrote about half the 
material, Dunn's three songs 
are as strong as any. "Coun
tin' on You," co-written with 
Tony Quinn (formerly of 
Chalice) was a hit single for 
the group.

This album also features a 
remake of "East Coast Blues," 
from the first album. The 
song,
Minglewood, is the band’s 
autobiography and talks 
about some of the problems 
experienced by the group 
when they first set out to get 
the attention of a record com
pany.

The bond went to Mem
phis, Tennessee to record the 
fourth album, "Out on a 
Limb." Producing was Donald 
"Duck" Dunn, a well-known 
American bassist who has 
performed on hundreds of 
r-ond-b recordings. Dunn was 
also featured in "The Blues 

Movie."
Minglewood says there was 
no real attempt at a concept; 
they just wanted to record 
down there and see what it 
sounded like. This album is 
close to gold, while "Movin'" 
has already earned gold 
record status.

MacMillan left the band 
about a year and a half ago, 
after the release of "Out on a 
Limb." He was replaced by 
former Ram guitarist George 
Antoniok, who ployed on the 
fifth album, "M5". Antoniok 
also wrote a number of songs 
for the album, Including the 
single '"Till the Next Dream." 
The album has a distinctly 
harder rock sound to it; 
Minglewood says the band 
had on agreement with CBS 
Records to concentrate more 
on rock and roll for this par
ticular album. Although 
Minglewood generalizes that

(Continued on pg. 17)

Billy: "Well Captain Hlghliner, last week's issue of the 
Bruns saw the charter inaugural sailing of your column." 
C.H.: "Harr, Billy, It was a sensational debut. We have 
some refinements to do, but the best has yet to come. Say, 
you know Billy, lost week the queen was in Victoria, B.C. 
for a visit. Fortunately I was able to take the Bluenose out 
of dry dock and sail the northwest passage all the way to 
Victoria to give her my salutations and a dozen fish 
sticks."
Billy: "Captain, what do you have for us this week, 
politically speaking?"
C.H.: "Harr Billy, I have a very prophetic quote: "The 
philosophy of the Liberal party is very simple - say 
anything, think anything, or better still, do not think at all, 
but put us in power because it is we who can govern you 
best." - Pierre Trudeau, Cité Libre, 1963. Harr, he has 
governed us in such a way that mere words cannot 
describe I"
Billy: "Well put, my sentiments exactly! You're smiling 
Captain, what’s so funny?"
C.H.: "Harr Billy, what do you call a cow that has had or 
abortion?"
Billy: "Decoflnated!"
C.H.: "Harr Billy, how do you stop a charging tuna fish?” 
Billy: "Take away his credit card!"
So on that note, let's read the mail.

bywritten

"Can't You See" is the 
albums cornerstone; a 
powerful, moving ballad 
delivered with as much feel
ing as can be captured on 
record. The song, written by 
Toy Caldwell of the Marshall 
Tucker Band, discusses what 
Is, on the surface, a fairly 
common theme: the singer's 
loss of a girl he loved deeply. 
But it is Minglewood's own 
personal, narrative introduc
tion to the song that sets it 
apart and has made it a con
cert classic for him since he 
first started playing it. In a 
voice that defies adequate 
descritpion, Minglewood the 
singer tells the audience his 
story: the story of a Cape 
Breton farm boy who leaves

Dear Captain Hlghliner:
No girls will accompany me on a date. I just bought a 

three piece suit and a tube of Brillcream lost week. On our 
first endeavour I took Miss Prussy to the Metropolitan 
Opera and our seats were even situated in the front 
Everytlme she leaned close for nooky rtooky my horn
rimmed glasses got caught in her hair. Now she won't go 
out with me again. What should I do?

Brothers

row.

Vergil Dexter
Harr! Well V.D., I recommend you place your self at on 

appropriate altitude of high elevation (the Princess 
Margaret Bridge) and then abandon ship! !"

Dear C.H.:
I've tried your fish sticks and I love 'em. Can you tell 

how you get that freshly hooked flavour?
me

Luke Skywalker
"Horrrrr Mr. Skyscraper, I'm like the Colonel and have a 

special recipe. One thing for certain is it's finger lickin' 
good!"

Dear C.H.:
I have heard rumours that your column has stimulating 

intellectual type news In It. What can you tell me about 
plasma bacteria on camel's humps?

Johnathan R. Bookworm 
"J.R.? I thought we shot you 11 But as far as I know, 

plasma bacteria is unique to the dorsal fin of a white tuna 
in spring equinox I After all, I did get my Ph.D. in micro 
biology."

I

Presented by Grad Class 1988
Richard Gere and Debra Winger

m
C H.: "Well that just about raps it up. Harr Billy, don't go 
swimming in the nude or a jelly fish will grab onto you're 
........ • And remember, you can tune a piano but you can't An Officer 

and
A Gentlemen

-

tuna fish.

••Note: Captain Hlghliner is starting up a weekly contest 
for the best Captain Hlghliner joke and/or Dear C.H. let
ter. Just send them in and you may win my Hlghliner 
'Chicken Noddies'. I will announce the winner next week 
in the BRUNS and here’s my address: ?- Dear Captain 
Highllner, c/o the BRUNS (just bring it in to the office).

Wednesday, April 6,1983 
Tilley 102 7 & 9 p.m. 

Only $2.00 
Door Prizes

Support the Grad Class!
< i

....................................................................... rrrrrrrrutjjjjj
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Minglewood in limelight (c=o«o™d from .4)
his bond ploy "bluesy rock peoronces. , .
ond roll." he soys o number Those who sow the bond T!W* Sn f °* much hoP‘ 
of Influences and styles are during their lost appearance «tomitime,°U T9* " u

X°rrw.during r
Jrawws SmbSSS rrS.sws;
w- z. rvr rS*
,up*rt’ «TT bo?"In *" SU K>"<"'11 occura'*

bothered '!ie^00d "°W e°n’t P0'1®""- On the
bothered by the monicker, other hand, he enjoys the
because he does not think It new found space and soys the
is accurate. He says the bond songs sell themselves
performs as many concert without long, flashy in- 
aates os It does tavern ap- strumentol solos

At the Woodshed
iltar 
i of 
iter, 
one 
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mgs 
>un- 
with

now.

By LUTIA LAUZON

I StoodMini»*..- °? Sf°z9e' °nd ,n fhe oudience was the Prime 
mill ) , ?" Ln°? ,01menfi<>n my father and my grand-

in St°ney ,ilence- But for some reason I 
ecided to entertain my distinguished guests while Install

ing g new harp string.
for™°t marked the beginning of my particular

By the time I got to. "until about on hour later when 
Grandmother decided to use the backhouse," the string 
ZmÆlî* punch,ine delivered, and my triumphal 
th r: :h*,huarp ?°8 flre#ted ** ° bursf °? applause.

hJïîiïrj 5r ,,'"n8 ,,or'”wiwh,r ■ m •
JiT. hi fht ,f!urleS °ri9inal- Some « adopt from

I ÛkI tô n7t!Ï'r ,keep frnm chon9ing In stoney silence.
I like to listen too, for usually after I've told a story, I find 
someone has a story for me. ^
belaying at"1* W*th STORY SONG SKETCHBOOK. I ll

of
for

area,»s a 
es." 
The

Minglewood started wrltng 
songs around 1972, when he 
realized It was necessary to 
perform original material If 
he was to survive. He says It 
Is impossible to write while 
on the rood and concedes 
that writing songs now Is 
often done In a panic. He sold 
It Is necessary to try and find

*• UNB Film whll. visiting hi, fomily) « a to.* 'ZZ'Zl’oJk' Z 

Rafelenn'e 'fi 1^°^d Bob 908 ,tofion' he hitches a ride weeks off to do nothing but 

( lit) f, fOSy PI?CV °£ *1 PO,Sin9 fruck and heads write songs. George HenderLoL. ,h°:rjz ,.jz sur gr*°' £££££* *sr

cerned with an Itinerant Nicholson s performance In ^T ^9
manual labourer named Bob- this film Is one of his best the well-known by (played by Nicholson) a playing the hero ïwi ÏÏ^ D^He ^ ^ 

former concert pianist who tenderness, fire of several slderoble talents as a
Î?25" 3 *■ ,fob,l|fy of kind, spontaneous charm, guitarist and songwriter 
his earlier life for a rootless and depth of conviction oerhans i 9 y ., ‘
existence, straying from job Stanley Kauffmann ho, sold greatest attribute® ! hi,°£na# 

to fob with no apparent that F/ve Easy Plaças "ought ing ability. He posseses 9a 
guiding purposs. Bobby i, „ «b.n.i, anyon.
compulsive wanderer - a cores about American film." ond ranae and LJ
whU f°r,|y h?meriCan #Vpe iLW‘!Lb® ,howin9 Friday and managed to'make this voice

from lü* ,he|mU!tSBt aWOy S0f.Ur,l0y niShts, March 18 recognizable despite thefoct 
from seemingly stable situa- and 19 at 8:00 o m in Till*» that it »««• u. , jy.1— «.Mûr 0nTlrc'^.^.7r<K"°

him. In F/ve Easy Plaças he $2; free with season pass One of the h-..* Z.__' ■
re.fu^ to th* orderly^ The Film Society will also of his vocal prowess calf be 
cultured atmosphere of his be showing Jazz On A Sum- found on his^econd album 
fomily home to see hi. father, mer', Day on Thur.da™ "Patriot GamT ,s a 6
^d^^entolüïyZed(0Lnd î!rh,m°,7and,P-m-<" 1/2-mlnute traditional folk 
After ,^.dd«mb) by u„Str<>keL *y ,02- This 18 *°b K*m's ballad. The sparse instrumen- 
Aifor spending a while with cinematic record of the 1959 tatlon of the song-organ
arl ht7nSe| cha'OCfers who Newport Jazz Festival held In piano and fiddle-pushes 
an ult.mntm y0nd0tten2P,ti^9 Newport. Rhode Island: It In- Minglewood', voice to the 
an ultimately unsuccessful of- elude, performances by Louis fore and makes exceotion<d
he h» br?her! fian5*e' ^rms,ron9. Mahalla Jackson, demand, on it. The result is 
LtoV hV °9an-,AbaLn‘ ?kerry Mulli®,ln- George one of the most hauntfogly 
tirf£2Lrfh kCOr k (°udv hi$ Lh*?r n9 .ond Thelonlou, beautiful ballads ever reco?^
aul«tZdd; tWh°m hlh°ï $e; Mon^ Admission for the ed. The song deals with the 
quested at a nearby hotel usual price,. foolishness of fighting fo”

one's country for the wrong
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THE WOODSHED 17-19 March 9:00 - midnight 

see you there,

ond 
3 go, 
on a 
i by 
>rge The Brwnswfckon again announces He third annuel 

feüîli *°nteSt^,he ^eedllne for ell entries Is March 20,

three submissions end they must be typed.
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ore . STUDENT DIRECTORY 

Any U.N.B. student Interested In 
being Editor of the Student Direc
tory, please apply to the Applica
tions Committee outlining ex
perience by 12 noon,Friday,March 
16th 1983. Applications can be for
warded to the S.R.C. Office,Room 
118,S.U.B.

;
Xir-
jgh
bat

The UNB Art Centre«M , The exhibition continues
two exhibitions on Sunday, until April 17th In the Art
March 20th - SWIM/SWIM by Centre Gallery . Minglewood has been
Suzanne Hill of Saint John ried *cr 10 years and soys he
and the Annual Exhibition of Each spring the student, of **** Î*1* “"e1 neoriy
work by Extension Classes In the Extension Classes In Art ?noU9h* , VYhi,e ««parotlon
^omeeedtw

SWIM/SWIM Is on exhibi- the Pointing Class of Pat "i® j , performer,
tlon of oils anti drawing, in. Badanl ond the Drawing ond wlrk^wnT1 hope8. al1 f,he 
spired by underwater figures. Child Art classes of Brlald Z * eventually moke 
Mrs. Hill says “As a récréa- Grant will open their Annual k?m ,ucc®s,ful enough to be 
tlonal swimmer who (at last) Exhibit on Sunday March to. toke ,evera! months
mastered the art of staying 20th. It will be displayed until ° yeor\
afloat, I began to observe the March 27th. Minglewood soys he has
people around me In the a ways looked forward to
water. From these'observa- The UNB Art Centro Paying music and has 
tions, and from watching my Memorial Hall Is open fmn- .Î, ke 9iv,ng It up. 
doughtor's ,wlm Atond^ „ 10 . 1 »• 1 «I to
came the Idea for this group a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sun h0 9«ven the talent to do what 
of works." day, from 2 to 4 p m ?o and make a living at a job

p m- I love," he soys.

opens
ed.

mor-

UNB INDIA ASSOCIATION 
presents

"INDIAN NITE '83"
Time: Saturday, March 19, 1983 at 7:00 pm 
Place: Le Centre Communautaire Sainte-Anne 

(French Cultural Centre)
Priestman St.

A VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM 
ADMISSION FREEH!
ALL ARE WELCOME

never< i
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‘ * ■ ••*
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Chapter Eighteen

So close to the Crown
ZX2 jstîsïfisj! ;rdrd,hi* de"rHi*
qu«,d”5„|^rU,e °* ,'he ,hick!V »>»w'ch."K
Zlt am?a number of 1°” ,h°' >« h"" »

kt :r,bs:‘qLz"LA:i ,r;:rÆrr^ir iihP^FF*Even If h. did IK.,. .«li b,ood Zord 7o 9
no guarantee he could stop d" Jar
Turin. , „

Æ,9»v-x:: rJSr
EHHHE =*££5 
E£F~ gSS
siE- - - * EHEEF-

f^HEE
Turin smiled casually "A ^nt^6 9r°Un^ H° stared 

highly unlikely outcome^yetl the 17 Upra,Sed sword but 
do not refuse to recognize its huae ^ ^ Th*

(Summary: After spending flanked on^Ttherstde^Ür- ^er?ie= released hy their b^vkloHo^Twouid"alfow ground" Ja^ l^ïn!/0
a night In the ro/n forests of ly guards. Jar stepped"^-k bottiln9 would awaken the you to walk from the keen F ° djJ Cambered to his
Nymn, a night that saw Jar when they arrived at his cell 1°^®! °f ° vt>lcono fhat has untouched. It is much too late fronted b°n ^'t Con‘
become transfixed with a "Well, Fame!. Jou have ^ nrdo.rmanf ^r years. Both for you to alter the course ol adÏÏ ^59'0" 
ace In the flames af their finally arrived.” jZ? merely a *>rd* .. Thav« events -1 have set in motion tb ' .

fire, the group finds the Turin glared back. ”1 would like to destroyed- Jurin appeared Should you, however choose «-«„!* 9 advan*°9e of the
Keep In a clearing. There was welcome you to Turin Keep It ^ SmU9 obout his 8chem- to attempt to stop me again I the « ^ *lpped from
no s/gn of any guards so the is unfortunate your stay w,, \ ( , would not hesTtate îj tlZZd SÛT f 1° ""
three companions made their not be more enjoyable ” ^h°f or® your plans for eliminate you.” roofed building he hoped
Z* ="=’= f|» during. F/n- "You ,. woZg yoÛr ,im. "7hJor °*ked Jo, shuddurad a, ,h. las, ZVZZ.'JT''™„Sli|’'’"’8
ding a breach In the walls of Turin.” v 1 hav® nof quite decided, comment. He had no difficul d ? th® p°rtlolly °Pen"
tbe Keep Jar climbs through. Turin raised on eyebrow ”| IT determin°tjon and ty believing Turin would carry ed <77777^ 9°eSS" 
Just as he turns to check on see you know who'! am ” " ,™9® ^ admirable out his threats. However hZ 0L y,' Sitfm9 in the
his companions he Is hit over “Drak revealed more to me Fuo ities and had we not problem right now was to P ° a velvet topped table 
the head.) than he reaTeSL" '™ Tf" enemies I would have find someway 7 winning Tm had ^ W N°

, J "No matter. There i, no ^ ^ you n»o my camp, against Turin',"champion.7a? ^
Jar came to and found that way you can stop me now hovi v°h’ r®9ref 1 wil1 wondered where his 

his arms and legs were in not locked away in this cell î° kl you- * wish it nions
manacles. He was laying in a Soon Haln will be involved in C°U d 7 °nofher WQy buf it 
dark and dingy cell, the floor civil war and the upheaval “,nnot* You Pitted against my now.
of which was covered with will allow me to walk in and stron9e8f warrior this after- The two guards who were u»
dirty damp straw. The cell simply take over. Of course I h°°n " °rd*r thot you maV ev®r present led Jar to a of thJT 1!?Und *7 COrner 
was ,n total darkness. As his will appear as a hero when I with $P°rt n9Tchance " «mail fighting square. His op- ran into Turin"9 °lm°Sf
vision returned somewhat he restore order to the conti w,*h that Turin turned ponent was already there As -i n TUf n‘.
was able to see that his room nent.” he conti- away from the grate and Jar stepped into the square ® 7°! back’" the
of confinement was about Jar realized Turin did not 7aded ^ UP the corridor, he sized the man up H^ was "S #, r“7 SC"d harshly
four feet wide and just as know of the presence old hi$ corridor ° good foot tallerPthon Jar won’t°" in 7°* ° .f'9hl you
many long He tried stancfing somewhere in the keep of H hou9ht about his fate, and was covered with dark "Thnf * Ti0^6^ 
and banged his head on the Tran and Tralick "Aren'tl/n.. H W°S confldent in his ability curly hair. This did not pro in T7 V'?U d be unwise "

, forgetting about D^r’ Y°U “ “ «-io, b„, wo, J yj, Jai. ™ »>•
The chains were long Turin smiled evilly 'Drak ' , hoVt he would fare too noticeable movement of WNKn 7 9[°Up °f 9uords

enough to allow Jar to walk has been token earn nf J * a9ainst Turin's best. The muscle as the warrior oar«d u fh Dr,°k °f their head His
to the small window in the even a wizard can escape the of travel had weaken- back and forth. The? man hbT*S ^ H°ln died within
door. There were five vertical fires of hell.” Jar saw a^lîm ^^considerably and he looked more animat than
bars firmly imbedded in the mer of hope. With Drak out of 08 without weapon. Jar did human, so much so that Jar ffo k* .
oak frame. Jar pulled on one the way It would be a l„t jrust enough in Turin's gallon- _____ ( o bf completed next issue)
using both hands but It would easier to escape fmm rL try to believe he would
no, budg. h. K^p J,l ^ ■ »»Fon.
wandered back to the corner able to rid myself of both b® rest of tbe morning Jar 
and wondered about escape. Drak and Valton Your friend jT*"1 l'"9 °ver fhe °P*

A scraping noise came Althar was quite helpfuMn 1 7^7^' His dofeot
from the end of the corridor that matter I was able to «1°* .h'9b y Probable and
andashoftof Ught ,hot into convince Drak that heshLld î I u* th® downfa" of 
the darkness. Jar hurried to take the elf to the Badlands u7iL H® wondered why he 
the grate and peered out. The and lure Valton there The had be®n picked to recue the 
person he had last seen plan was for Drak to destm! Crown/7hy b®d 'f not been 
before blocking out was now Valton, but I knew thl som«body else? Somebody

Knewf the more capable His inability
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m y was
weaponless.

WJ
hv .K

\ 1f

was shouted

MIKE MACKINNON

- to attempt to stop me again I the square and 
would not hesitate to 

you."

come to it and it 
had recently been cleaned, 

compa- Someone had been tnlrinr,threhJiLe “h, 'E'ly ^odcar.ofl.forfl,'.0^9
,,r h,lp ri8ht obo“' J" grobbud i, and ran from

the room.

use

pro-
yearbook

Any U.N.B. student interested in 
Th»H,nUvne!LS M,ana9*r of the Up

noon on Friday March 18,1983 Ap-
siCr,0n«,COnnbe forwarded to the

— C 0fflce>Roomll8,S.U.B.
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TUPPERWARE party cleans up facts
This letter is Jo dear up any entire idea of party represen# °*. ° force), we work to Hop House) etc We" also h th

confusion involving the UNB lotion (inheron/ ,„P !’*? 11,11 »y«lem by fielding ns our oreseit. h , h,op! ,he strange rumblings my dog
TUPPERWARE PARTY. First of politic,) POr'’' "'<■"» indépendant con- other candîdtj! "”Plred "•**,p -"ak. aft., „,lng my
all we or. ,h. ultimo,, op. w. criticise ................... th dld°,e* “ “• from o. d.p.ndomt niso ln' "V™ I wondered
position party; not only do we easiest way we know m°ny different groups as we f have been folio i ^î10/ could come of a "we'll

sr«ssfeï3s •r* ï.’SS.'itSîüS: ?<x?Tt^ss-ïr.;.-rr ütix 5.;£~rP much as I listened to ment produced by them as by

was mislAnrJinn ,my d°9 Colorfu| °nd mmctieuaing foresting but still just a load

S^sr: cw,,hhi-*— u"ip- iSy°7oSci

Team bumped to last place !£ow the price foTï hck^Hs make UP if$Pmind towards0m°yf
■ $7.50, have heard that for own wbich half the time

the talents of a player who us only hope tha* there S°me r^on' i# is *oo much to wishes to di”o|ve the tupper-
had been caught playing on a no investigations ' into oth P°y and d° not know why. I woreans and half the timeWe th. members of th. ln *• '"'«residence teams actLs bLous. th.n ^r“;k"o” "'hisquestion„ "«•* •» to join with them to

FORESTRY 84 hockey team 9“°' °h mY gosh! How where would the ^ ,., k®d, in this manner t®°jh fhen? how to represent
would just like to shore with C°.U d we make such a with everyone else ? I ^ dellberate|y or not, nor do I s,ud©nts {what would come
you our most recent good foî m,5,uake?I S°ch actions will place? ^ care, I only hope that in the °uf of that marriage - The
tune. Why we've been^hosen "? b® to’erofed bV the gover- Brunswickon can ST.P\ " h°w unthinkable! ).

ning authorities. ord ,ts Viewpoint question So in losing - some advice
more carefully. students next time you see a

unity pin, think dog dirt.

fescent. His 
raggily and 
He had a 
love him an 
once. His 
by his side 
than the 

trapped at 
ivy looking 
Jar was

Viewpoint questionnmediotely 
ce against 
3 had no 

obviously 
ength. He 
>r looking 
was about 
fist below 
$ shouted 
und. This 
ie did not 
I swipe of 
It caught 
knocking 

He stared 
sword but 
«ne. The 
is glazed 
ed to the 
red to his 
«ing con- 
in's plans

D7h rdif°r; misleading. Stating that the

e Brunswickon was bnve been better explained. I

Dear Editor,

as the first team to be

to,Sr*»
See you next year

we are to
Sincerely yours, 

Alex D. Stairs 
appreciated the

Yours, 
Mike Pringle 

Imperial Gonad 
Tupperwore Party

Perry Trimper P.S. CSL 
Forestry '84 Editorial.

* of the 
ed from 
»ff to the 
‘ie hoped 
Slipping 

Hy open
'd guess- 
I in the 
•ed table 
rent. No 
it and it 
cleaned.

taking 
ure use. 
on from

♦
St. Pat’s Pub

An original
Friday, MARCH 18th

S.T.u. Caf. 
9:00 - 1:00
Banshee

*****

Comic was funny
< i (Continued from p. 11 )y i wanted entertainment, the

Chris Elliot but nobody show- ™ , °TPu 9eVing entert°m- 
®d up - the students loss I «w Jhe .cho,c® «» 
guess. By the time this letter * f 9°ing to be? 
is published, the Payolas and 
Bopcats will have come and 
gone. I hope the same situa
tion hasn't occurred. We

jcsii
S ?nd*B 
0 inema

I mash
I
i March 25 
I Tilley 102

ours,

i corner 
almost Blake Glendenning 

Rep-at-large:k," the
hly,
|ht you tpusiNr*

*:nwise." 
ie was 
guards 
ad. His 
within

**

ïlx\
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Prizes for best Irish costumes 
Dress: Irish green
Sponsored bg: The B. Ed class 11
Saint Thomas Uniuersitu

7&9
*2 *
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%NTEeR%/iyitJMXNT
orursneutiv^iiTE »Workshop 

to be held
questionnaire, r^vL’d^"c'sA^slvera'w^'k"rh”1' l’i»h* wo* » *•« result of the 

but In order to bring you what you want C S l r ®°‘ *«*7* * ftl time ,or another concert 
and bring It to the SRC office In the SUB today bv Tmû y°U out fhis questionnaire 
cepted and considered until Monday at noon. * P Questionnaires will, however, be ac-

UhlZ uXZZSLTZZS
££ ES* ssünrs, tit
w<mn*|t0r° ÏLNÜrth America- three ye°r period in a child's 
at the* i°i r°'d.ay wo;k,h°P development, and considéra- 

the University of New Hon of major Issues and pro- 
Brunswick. Fredericton com- blems In this area. Segments 
pus on May 19 and 20. of the film series. "The Flrlt

The workshop is designed Three Years" will be shown 
for anyone who is responsi- and there will be time for 
• for decision making discussion, questions

,ha'1"9 01 «—*»

Such workshops are one of
the services offered through Marie fashion, a member 
the Centre for Parent Educa- ° fhe education faculty at 
tion in Newton. UNB* has attended o 
Massachusetts. This public workshop given by Dr. White, 
service centre was founded 5he reP°rts that he is very 
by Dr. White In 1970 on the knowledgeable about child 
principle that positive paren- development and parent 
ting requires skills, and that education activities in 
these skills can and should be Canada at both the academic 
taught. and gross roots levels.

During the late sixties and T. , .
•nto the seventies Dr. White me tee tor the workshop is 
conducted research at Har *100, and the registration 
vord University into what deadline is April 20. 
constitutes good treasonably priced
development-what it is that m°dation is available at the 
parents of exceptionally utnivenitY for workshop par- 
capable. happy children are * e ,nformation is
doing right. The results of his a4V°‘l”b'* f0rom ,Prof- Coshion 
work are the substance of his °f 453-35,3 or from the UNB 
1979 book, The Origins of oxten#ion and summer ses- 
Human Competence, and of *!°n* department. 453-4646. 
the training sessions he con- The moilin8 address for both
ducts throughout Canada and L* ,UNB' PO' Box 4400.
the U.S. Fredericton. NB. E3B 5A3.

Name Program I D. No.

Do you want another concert this term?
Yes No

Type of Music

Blues, Folk. Country 
Jazz, Instrumental 
Bock, Heavy Metal

Progressive Rock. New Wave

Priority Stylo of Presentation

Aitken University Centre/Concert 
Plays iouse/Concert 
SUB Extravaganza/Dance 
Non-alcoholic event/Dance 
Other (Specify)

Priority1

and
and

experiences.

Recommended Bands 
(within reason) Preferred Night

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Priority

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

occom-
Other Suggestions:

s?3sjr~"by number- starting with No. 1 as

french as a second
LANGUAGE
FALL SESSION 1983

mm' j

Certiticete of french for non-francophones 
L'Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières ,s

25K JSK °",he advanced "-”1, a
as a

Those courses will lead towards a degree 
(certificate - a total of 10 courses or 30 
credits)

second language

1ÊM
* #V vjOfttLV Prégramme court d'apprentissage du 

îrançais pour non-francophones 
L'Ecole internationale de français of 
I Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières is 
offering to students two 30 credit programs:

a) Beginning and Intermediate levels 
levels16^'0*6 am* *ntermed*ate Advance^

CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION:
College diploma (D E C.) or the equivalent

T983UCATION DEADLINE: August 1st.

For further information.
Claude Tousignant. directeur 
Ecole internationale de français

Tél.: (819) 376-5432

. **

P \

j
A,«s

6
’<1

payola stir

a TlC»t.£lS
- $ 17.50 -W. / G9A 5H7y

Université du Québec » Trois-Rivières

l

1
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upcomin ' wants you. Vote Scott 
Thomas, UNBSCE President.

°ror ••**» °;M w. Ih. m.mb.r. of WETTElI Would love fo toko you up (Wofor and ogg throwing tor
on your off., of privât, rorl.1 l.ogu!) do h.r.bv

bu' **> *>"' daim ,.,4n,lblllty for toi
hove the guts to show me devastatlno attark «♦
your foe. in public I doubt If *UC on Sunday nlghT P S
nT '!.Tl>.*Tg^I,0.*^r Th* y°lk '• O" you Horriwn 
me anything in private. By House
the way what does D.M.
stand for anyway, demented
mind.

tune ups and parts available. 
Call 455-3828 after 5 p.m.

persons welcome 9" R°°m 102 St Thom« University. All interested

UNB Film c $ *. SATURDAY, MARCH 19

P-m. In W1*02. AdmUtion l^$2 ** NiCh°l,0n 0' 8

suit of the 
»r concert, 
istionnaire 
ver, be ac-

The Geological Engineering 
Love, Vol. Society (G.E.S.) will be

DTde#hVO,: wT*Ha".9 of 'the UNBbDeptr:

I do show my face in public of Geology entitled 
to you almost every day. I am "Geological Engineering 
lust so overcome with your -Geological Journey's with 
physical presence that I can- Mineral Resource Applica
nt tell you how I feel for you. tions." Thurs., Mar. 24 at 7:30 
I will have to remain your p.m. in Room F-23 of the 
anonymous "D.M." which Forestry-Geology Bldg. All 
stands for Doubly Macho. I are welcome, 
yearn for you tragically.

Love, D.M,

r . ... . SUNDAY, MARCH 20
^.hrr,rm:.$r”=nnnde tta'annuahgxhibi't^sf* ^

classes in pointing, drawing and child art. 2-4 Mema^
Priority

.leTpC°F?n?Jy,Du^;r,aandy TrOCy’ Th°~ -** Wat-

Can« . , _ . WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
Geological Engineering Society general 
Forestry-Geology Bldg.

Suzanne Hill of Saint John 
shows SWIM/SWIM oil pain
tings and drawings all in
spired by the movements of 
swimmers underwater. The 
artists of the Extension 
Classes in painting, drawing 
and child art show examples 
of their year's work. The 
reception is Sunday, March 20 
from 2 to 4 p.m.

Nothing to do Sunday night 
besides studying? Bring your 
books and yourself over to 
the Uncoffee House (8 p.m. 
Lady Dunn Hall). This week 
features Randy Tracy, Kevin 
Thompson, and Jack Watson.

Do you know what Nick 
means? Ask Jone's Gap, It'll 
understand.

meeting: 12:30 p.m., Rm. F-9.
Priority

[Hall, Room ,02. Admi»,ion $2; h27 ’ Pm' TilleV

c A _ . . FRIDAY, APRIL 8
Forestry Pub In the SUB cafeteria. 9:00 - 1:00. Dear Joe,

From one pussy to another ™. Lilm societV presents: 
m not coming bLk until you P,eCeS" on Friday

stop behoving like a dink °nj ,S°turdtiy n,9ht$- Ma'- 18 
Seeya, kiddo9 and 19 at 8 p.m. in Tilley 102.

Admission $2 or free withCLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED Signed, Garfield. season pass.

To T.J.M.: and those of you

-*■**.« o..,.g„., Engl.... ïLssxararj; SJvffls?:
lighted, $210.00 per month ' Society general meeting, insignificant others about Thursday, Mar. 24 at 8 p.m. in
Call 472-3778. MISCFi i amcoiic Wednesday, March 23rd. X-glrlfriends. Your behaviour Jilley 102. Admission $2 or

F°r**,ry- sssxta .. 0,0np"
1983 International Dinner and °1 maturity. Moreover, we

, , , Dance - Saturday, March 26th V',e the men of Aitken and would like to advise you that Need ° tutor lor your French
Large two bedroom apt. to at 7 p.m. in SUB. Tickets ^eill are most distressed by » you enjoy telling toll-tales course? Cal! 455-4266.

blet on Windsor St from available at Y and SUB Infor- ,Jhe «low-minded conduct and stories as such, perhaps
CnH FU y furn,8hed- motion booth. $6 adult; $5 di8P'ayed by Jones. MacKen- you should apply to Mr. Students of Sept Isles, it si

student; $3 child. zie, Bridges, Neville and Har- Rogers Neighbourhood or with heavy heart that I Inform
Two bedroom apt on Graham , rison. How could you guys Sesame Street. Possibly you of the recent death of
Ave., to sublet. Rent Att*"tion Matthew Stephen- po#s,b,y lose your house children at that level of in- Pipe Alizzi. May his smile
negotiable. Call 455-5006. son: Thonk you for returning "ests from McConnell Hall, telligence may be interested never fade In your memory.
_ my identification. It was p,oase cue in and get your in some of your stories, NOT Contributions for flowers
Furnished 2 bedroom apt. to greatly appreciated. octs together guys. US.! I be made by calling Brian at
sublet May-Sept, carpet. Sincerely, Sincerely yours, Signed, 472-7197 or contacting Pat Po-
laundry, parking, centrally Cindy Aitken and Neill "No longer interested." quet.

m

can

I

F Would the Ardvork who got
up and walked away last ... ,
Saturday night please contact wh«, . Missing: Three Wheel Game
the good doctor at CHSR-FM r y°° d°'n9 April L°youfs aLnd A Black Jack
for some tests. We are quite ®*h? Come on out to the Shoe. The fourth
concerned for your mental r ^ m f^e SUB Forestry class would op-
well being. All the other test G^alr°nfeed to be a preciate the return of 3 wheel
animals died. . . ^ood time. Friday, April 8th game layouts and a Blackjack

9:00-1:00. shoe taken from the bunny
room during the Monte Carlo 
event. These items 
rented for this event and are 
expensive to replace. Please 

or return to SUB information
to go, booth.

1YEARBOOK
| Any U.N.B. student interested In i 

being Editor of the UP The Hill | 
Yearbook, please apply to the Ap
plications Committee by 12 
on Friday,March 18th,1983.Ap- 
pllcatfons can be forwarded to the 
S,R.C. Office,Room 118,$,U,B.

! year

\noon
Have you bought your UNB 
yearbook yet. Price is only 
$12. 1L were

Be ready for summer, have 
r. „ E . „ your B.S.A. Norton.
Civil Engineers: The general Triumph bike ready
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Raiders close out season
By JOHN GEARY 
Bruns Sports Staff

the main reason we lose ball1 
games. We only ploy 30-35 
minutes of basketball, and 
It's those five or 
minutes we don't play that 
kill us."

So all that remained for the 
Raiders was the consolation 
game against the Brock j 
University Badgers. Brock has 
been beaten 87-75 by the St. j 
Mary s Huskies in the other 
semi-final game ployed Fri
day night. Both UNB and 
Brock would be playing for 
pride, as both their seasons 
were, for all intents and pur
poses, over. i

Of larger consequence for 
UNB was the fact that they 
would be losing one of the 
most outstanding athletes to 
ever wear the "red and 
black". That person is, of j 
course, Scott Devine, who 
graduates this spring along 
with teammates Paul Holder 
and Ted DeWinter. "That’s 
one of the things that'll help
me get up for this game," ... . . ,
Devine said, prior to his last stretch of five minutes during back in the ball game. But by 
outing as a Raider "Hopeful- fhe second half thot did them then, of course, it's too late.” 
|y, seeing it as it is my last in' as they lost 91 88- This Despite the loss. Coach 
game, it'll be a hard-fought same trend plagued them all Don Nelson was not entirely 
but enjoyable game of yoar' and if was almost °» if d'»P>eased with the game, 
basketball, both for us and ,hey had to find themselves "The boys ployed a good 
the fans." He also added that way behind in the second half game, and it was a real team 
he wanted to thank the UNB before theyd start to PlaV the effort. We managed to get 
fans who had supported the tyPe of,ba" |heyre capable almost everybody into the 
team throughout the year "I tJHB s Chris McCabe com- game, and I feel that s impor- 
hope they keep on coming mented on that after the tant in a game like this. We 
out and supporting the 9ame* "It certainly seems would've liked the win, but 
basketball team as they that way. at times, but I don't I'm certainly not disappointed 
showed they can, last night.” rea,ly think that goes through with the team's effort."

our minds. We seem to take *n the championship game 
some bad shots, and we don't between the Huskies and the 
get any breaks, and we end Yeomen, it was a matter of 
up in a position where we the St. Mary's squad over- 
have to really work to get powering the York team In-

(Continued

For the first 20 minutes it 
looked like they might just be 
able to pull it off. They played 
very well, staying with York 

season came to on end for for mo#t Qf the first half. The 
the UNB Red Raiders last |ead switched hands a 
weekend at the CIAU Eastern number of times as both 
Regionals held at the Aitken teams put on a very enter- 
Centre. They ended their tolnlng display of basketball, 
season with a pair of losses The Raiders let up just a little 
which were typified by the $n the closing minutes of the 
same troubles which had half, and York built their 
plagued them all season long halftime lead to seven points. 
- their inability to play a com- The second half started off 
plete game of basketball for disastrously for the Raiders. 
40 minutes. They come out of the dressing

While the Raiders have room shooting very poorly, 
nothing to be ashamed of as ond that, combined with 
far as their overall perfor- some sloppy execution dur- 
mance is concerned, it's safe ing the first five minutes, 
to assume that they would allowed the Yeomen to surge 
rather be packing their bags to a 15-point lead. As has 
for a trip to Waterloo, than been the case all year, that 
hanging up their sweats for big deficit seemed to spur the 
another year. Unfortunately, Raiders on to a better effort; 
the York University Yeomen however, as was the case the 
olso had plans for a trip to the week before in Halifax, it 
Nationals, and UNB was one was a matter of too little, too 
team they had to get past to |ate as the comeback fell 
realize those plans. And they short. The Raiders' Scott 
disposed of the Raiders in Devine, who led UNB with 17 
one of Friday's semi-finals, points, felt that they just 
downing the home side 74-61. didn't play a complete game 

The Raiders went into that Gf basketball. "You can't get 
game hoping for a chance to down 13 or 17 points like we 
redeem themselves for a do - and I don't really know 
shellacking they d suffered at why we put ourselves in thot 
the hands of the Yeomen last position. We've been doing it 
December. They wanted to a|| year, and getting burned, 
prove to York, as well as the but we still do it," he com- 
UNB fans that the squad that mented. "We seem to hit a 
was embarrassed then, was flat spot for about a four or 
not the real Raiders team, five minute stretch which is

The 1982-83 basketball seven

.try :• ;.. •

r?

a
h

ANN KENNERLY Photo 

Doug Fast (Brock) Scott Devine (UNB)
The CIAU all star team.

Enzo Spagnoulo (York) John Christensen (York)

I

The game Itself turned out 
to be a very entertaining one; 
the Raiders had the lead a 
number of times, but once 
again it was another bod

1

Isome good shots and get on page 23)
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No. 20, getting his well deserved award. SMU,ANN KENNERLY Photo winners in the CIAU tournament this post weekend.
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Keays skips to victoryThe countdown begins • as less than three weeks are 
left before Sunday April 10th rolls around and, with It, the 
5th Annual N.B. Heart Marathon. President James 
Downey will officially begin the race at 1 p.m. on Queen 
Street, where close to 500 runners are expected to gather.

Tht tnflrt •vmt will be closely patrolled, so runners 
needn't worry about annoying troHIc or hazardous 
drivers. The City police, RCMP and Heart Marathon vans 
will be travelling the 26.2 mile distance. A local cycling 
club has alio offered their assistance by having their 
cyclists pedal the route, Insuring that all is safe for the 
runners. As well, Marathon volunteers will be stationed at 
all major Intersections as "TRAFFIC DIRECTORS" so that 
participants will be able to enjoy a smooth and continuous 
run.

Moosehead*Physedders Curl ^ p'T*"9 ^ co"si*tinS of representative, who helped 

Win*.r Club. A ,„,al of 72 (18 "KS"-

? tossüïk;Bonspiel. 8% °f the curlers per from Kentucky Fried 
hod never curled before so Chicken,
hotfl^oi be9n W'fh °!ie °.nd a ceremony and a dance with 
half hours of instruction from Pete Whittier doing
some loco! curler,. collent job of ploying the

Participants were assigned tunes.
lînwlüT* ,°nd ®^eryone A special thanks is extend-âRLw - *J,H lrwK
in another two end

won an escape weekend for 
two at the Wandlyn, Pro
fessor Eagle won an escape 
weekend at the Diplomat 
Motel. Charlotte Reed won a 
night for two at the Sequoia 
Motel and Kelly Sonler who 
won a Pepsi Bar Clock from 
CFNB.
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The Organizing Committee is really encouraged by the 
support end enthusiasm which has been witnessed so for. 
Many local merchants such as the Trail Shop, the Dell, 
Nelli s and Salad Gardens have been supportive as well as 
sporting goods retailers such as Nike and Kangaroo. The 
Heart Marathon is for everyone ■ not just the experienced 
runners. It doesn’t matter what age or shape you are, or 
what your running abilities are. What matters is that you 
are Involving yourself In a worthwhile and physically ac
tive fund-raising event along with hundreds of others.

Since the underlying aim of the Heart Marathon is to 
raise money for the Heart Foundation It is really Important 
to start gathering that pledge money. It’s an easy aspect 
of the event to neglect, but one which requires just a little 
bit of work. All proceeds are given directly to the Heart 
Foundation to aid In their research efforts.

Be sure to catch next week's TRIVIA question: What Is 
the exact distance of the Marathon race and why?

Until then. . . Keep On Running I Any questions/com- 
ments are welcome at the Runners' Line, 455-6599.

1 „ , , game.
Jane Barkley played the 
bagpipes as the curlers mar
ched on to the ice for the 
opening ceremonies. Dr. 
MacGillivary, Dean of the 
Phys. Ed. Faculty delivered 
the first stone to open the 
competition and while Pro
fessor Bob Stongroom held 
the broom, Shirley Cleave 
and Stella Keays swept. What 
the players lacked in
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tise and experience they 
more than made up for in en
thusiasm.

Stella Keays skipped the
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w Athletes of the Week(York)

Second Annual Physedders Curling Bonspiel winners. 

Marcel Maessen (lead)

Don Eagle (mate)
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Now that National and CIAU championships, he 
Regional championships have moved up to the 21st spot 
ended, varsity sports at UNB after completing competition 
are at rest until next fall. This with a personal best score of 
year's final Athletes of the 44-8 points out of a possible 
Week are Alice Kamermans 60. 
and Rick Weiler.

After a season of outston- According to Coach Daryl 
ding performance, Komer- Steeves, Weiler is the first 
mans of the Reds volleyball UNB gymnast to perform the 
team is the female nomina- double back salto and double 
tion. At the CIAU champion- twisting salto (two of the 
ship in Vancouver, she was most diKicult floor moves) in 
voted to the Second All- the same routine.

"Rick has contributed a lot
A native of Newcastle, to the team over his five ____ , „ . „

Kamermans is completing her years," Steeves said. "The Bu ® jçï,9 poorly 
Bachelor of Education degree «altos were a great way to £ . . *♦ a, coach ®°ry 
this spring. cap off hi, career." Weiler. a S 9?T L W°

Gymnast Rick Weiler is the native of London, Ontario, is fhJuT l?y foul 5hot*> 
male Athlete of the Week, completing hi, physical ïL 'P f T ^ Î3,m 2rürjnœ“

Stella Keays (skip)

Sue Ridgeway (second stone)
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(Continued from page 22) you re shootin9 poorly, you
eds,h:yd «“,he -"ThLplo,^:i,rr":
board., and used a «rang bounding, and that', where 
defence fa «IIU, ,h. quicker our „rJalh, Wh'r<>
York squad. The final 
was 73-67, but the game was
not as close as the score in- . . „dicated. "That’s because we °nd f°.r his Stron« e"ori he

was chosen as the tourna-
ex* ment MVP. That was his se

cond MVP award in two 
weeks, as he had been 
selected as the MVP for the 
AUAA tournament In Halifax 
the week before. His team
mate Bob Oosteveen added 
15 points to the SMU cause, 
and was named to the tour
nament all-star team. Two 
York players were also nam
ed to the squad: guard Enzo 
Spagnoulo and forward John 
Christensen; rounding out the 
team were Doug Fast of 
Brock, and, very fittingly, 
Scott Devine of UNB.
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with 20 points in that game;ip game 
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Canadian team.

Getting
Married? »

Visit us for everything you 
need to plan the perfect 
wedding!
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Save 10%

on all orders for 
Wedding Stationary 
Feb. 24 to Mar. SI
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i: COURIER CARDS 
Fredericton Mall 

Open Mon. to Sat.
10 am -10 pm
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So the Huskies will be one
of four teams contending for 
the national title, in 
Waterloo, this weekend. The 
others are the host Waterloo 
Warriors, the defending CIAU 
champion University of Vic
toria Vikings, and the Bran
don Bobcats, winners of the 
mid-west regional,.

Nearly new 
at Yz the price.

455-2030
Runners getting ready for the 4th Annual n7 

Marathon.
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ExpressionsPam Seymour is top skip
Recently, a friend of mine came up to me and asked 

why I covered the Express, after all, hockey is not an In
teresting sport, like baseball. Well, we sot down and I 
proceeded to Inform him about the sport of hockey.

When the Express came here lost year, they were not a 
good team, but the fans stuck by them. This year the Ex
press are a good team and have even more fans.

In baseball, all the good teams have rivalries, well the 
Express Is no exception. Their main rivalry Is with the 
Moncton Alpines. Why Moncton? The Alpines are the only 
other New Brunswick AHL Hockey Team, so naturally each 
team wants to be the best in the province. Moncton is also 
a first year team, just like the Express were last year. 
They also have to fill the shoes of the New Brunswick 
Hawks, which has been a very popular team in Moncton 
over the years. Also, neither the Express or the Alpines 
seem to get along on the ice.

Currently, the Express have a 14 point lead over their 
nearest rivals, the Maine Molriners, having ellmated the 
Nova Scotia Voyagers from having any chance to gain first 
place last Tuesday night.

The Express face the Maine Mariners this Saturday in a 
must win game for the Mariners if they are to have any 
chance of getting into first place. Several Express players 
carry scoring streaks into this game. Newcomer Dennis 
Sobchuk has scored a goal In his last five games and Tim 
Tookey has 9 points in his last five games, while Tony Cur
rie needs 7 goals to reach Richard David's plateau of 51 
goals in a season.

It's no secret that the Express will be in the playoffs, the 
problem is, the home ice advantage. The Express are run
ning almost neck and neck with the Rochester Americans. 
Whoever ends up with the most points will gain the home 
ice advantage, and naturally, we want the Express here.

By DON PENNELL that competed. Originally the teams from the varsity Swim 
bonspiel was to be limited to team, one field hockey team, 

Annua! 16 varsity teams but due to one men's Basketball team 
Mooseheod Varsity Bonspiel the lack of interest by varsity an(j one men's volleyball 
was held Sunday, March 13 at athletes, two independent team were the varsity teams 
the Fredericton Country Club, teams curled that day. Three that played that day. One of 
There was a total of 12 teams Cross Country Teams, two

The first

the independent rinks was 
skipped by Jeff Irwin while 
the other independent team 
was skipped by Pam 
Seymour. Pam's team, made 
up of Allan Hillock, Danny 
Doirion and Andrew Car-

Nick's Picks
Well, sports fans, Nick's back from his long deserved 

vacation, and let me tell you the scenery was just great. 
Unfortunately, due to Mr. Walker's performance my 
pocket book is not In the best of condition.

The USFL is a reality now and from what I've seen it 
ooks quite good, however, the first few weeks will look 
Ike exhibition football until the teams get Into practice. 

Now lets look at the games this week.

OAKLAND INVADERS (1-1) at MICHIGAN PANTHERS (1-1): 
Lost week the Voders lost a close game while the Pan
thers were never even in the game. Look for the Voders to 
win this one big.

LOS ANGELES EXPRESS (2-0) at ARIZONA WRANGLERS 
(1-1): Well, I admit it, Nick is a Hugh Campbell fan so I'm 
going to pick the Express by at least 8 points.

DENVER GOLD (0-2) at CHICAGO BLITZ (1-1): Well maybe 
the gold is really fool's gold, Denver just didn't get it 
together last week and they won't on Sunday.

TAMPA BAY BANDITS (2-0) at NEW JERSEY GENERALS 
(0-2): So far the 5 million dollar man hasn't lived up to his 
price tag, nor has Chuck Fairbanks, while the Bandits 
sport a perfect record and a rather potent offense. This 
week Walker should get untracked but not enough to win.

WASHINGTON FEDERALS (0-2) at BOSTON BREAKERS 
(1-1): The Feds are ripe for a win, especially with the 
stigma of Rlggens still in the air. Watch for a slow start by 
the Feds but a strong finish for the win.

PHILADELPHIA STARS (2-0) at BIRMINGHAM STALLIONS 
(1-1): The Stars have the best defence in the USFL so far 
and it looks like they intend to keep It that way. Stars by

rothers won the bonspiel 
while the man's volleyball 
team skipped by Dwayne 
Fairweather came in second. 
The other members on 
Dwayne's team were Rex 
Bolder, Mark Colpitts and 
John Hooper.

There were many novices 
that day, but they were in
structed by 12 local curlers 
from 11:30 to 1:00. Everyone 
played two four end games 
and the top 8 rinks played a 
third four end game. Before 
the third game the curlers en
joyed a soup and sandwich 
supper.

Special thank you goes to 
the instructors and also to 
Marty Mockler and Vern 
Davidge who co-ordinated 
the days activities. Thanks 
also to Jeff Irwin and 
Mooseheod Breweries for be
ing the main sponsor of the 
bonspiel.

The bonspiel opened by 
Sandra Sutherland (thanks 
Sandra) bagpiping the curlers 
out and Mai Early threw the 
opening rock. Everyone had 
fun but without the following 
sponsors it could not have 
been possible.
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Mooseheod Brewer ies 
Condor Motor Lodge 
Social Club 
Clark's Chevrolet 
Atmus Equipment 
Riverview Motors 
Wendy's 
Sequoia Motel 
Y.M.C.A.
Tim Horton's 
Howard Johnson's Motel 
China House 
A and A Records 
MacTavish Sports 
Mrs. Dunster's Donuts 
The Brunswickan

Recently the New England Patriots have been putting 
down the USFL and the Tampa Bay Bandits. Well the Ban
dits answered back. They challenged the Pats to a game 
to be played anywhere, anytime with a 1,000,000 winner 
take all purse. So far the Pats haven't answered.

When I arrived back home it was pointed out to me that 
one Individual had written a letter to the editor concern
ing Nick's SP column.

Well Mr. Bradbury, so you didn't like my column, you 
don't think I have any journalistic ability? Why did you 
wait until one particular column was written, after all I 
have been writing all year, or haven't you noticed? Mr. 
Bradbury, I would like you to know that you are in the 
minority of people who did NOT like my column, in other 
words, most people llkedmy column. In fact many people 
were so Impressed that they want to see a sequel, even 
the CBC.

Now as for no journalistic ability, I have been writing 
for years and have had articles published in three other 
papers (that means big time) which If you are right then 
no paper in the province has any journalists working for 
them. Furthermore If you think you have the ability to 
recognise the lack of journalistic talent then you should be 
able to figure out which other articles and columns I have 
written. Just remember that I HAVE a column to write, you 
don't.

Just to be nice, next week I am allowing you 10 column 
Inches In the sports pages, to write on anything you want, 
just to see If you have any journalistic talent.

Jeff Irwin presents the First Annual Mooseheod avyard.
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UNB were, Mel placing 1st in the dampen our spirits. The new 
Woodsmen Team and 4 spec- tobacco spit, J.K. placing 3rd drinking laws, the drinking 
tutors headed to New Hump- *n the chain saw event, Pete a9® (20 yrs) and the hard 
shire (pronounced New H. placing 1st (for the Alum- floors could not prevent the 
Hampshare) for a woodsmen ni) In choker setting and the team from keeping up their 
competition. There were woman's team placing 2nd in reputation. The Wildcat will 
teams from New York, Ver- »wede sawing. never forget us nor the Boot
mont, Maine, New Homp- The week of rain before (right Com!). Thanks go to 
shire and New Brunswick (the the competition caused the Brent B. for his support, 
only Canadian team). The events to be held inside a 
highlights of the competition horse arena, but this did not

Last weekend, the

P.S. How or ya? hee hee«5 t
Homlsh Dunk
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